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4
Computer Science education (CSed) often aims to position youth as designers, creators, and those with 5
a voice in their world. But do youth have opportunities to design, create, and have voice around the shape 6
of their CSed learning experiences? In this study, we explore ways that school districts engage youth to 7
contribute to the shaping and enactment of their CS instructional systems, efforts districts make to have 8
these leadership roles create impact within these systems, and the tensions associated with these processes. 9
Through in depth analysis of five district case studies, our findings highlight variance around the nature of 10
leadership roles, how access to leadership roles is structured, student autonomy within and ownership over 11
leadership roles, how roles reach into and index differential power over instructional systems, and how district 12
processes of scaffolding and infrastructuring mediate the ultimate impact that students in these roles are able 13
to have on CS instructional systems. Findings also surfaced ways that district actors dealt with a number of 14
tensions associated with student leadership within CS instructional systems. This study provides educators, 15
administrators, and researchers with an expansive view of the potential for students to play legitimate roles 16
within the context of system-wide instructional efforts around CS, and aims to expand conceptions of ‘equi- 17
table computer science’—up to this point largely conceived of through the lenses of access to, participation 18
in, and experiences of CS learning—to focus on equity as also being about who has ‘a seat at the table’ when 19
it comes to CS.
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1 INTRODUCTION 30

Computer Science education (CSed) often aims to position youth as designers, creators, and 31
those with a voice in their world. But do youth have opportunities to design, create, and have 32
voice around the shape of their CSed learning experiences? In this paper, we explore ways that 33
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school districts engage youth to contribute to the shaping and enactment of their CS instructional34
systems, efforts districts make to have these leaders’ roles create impact within these systems, and35
the tensions associated with these processes.36

Research on youth leadership opportunities shows how institutional support for youth involve-37
ment in change processes can result in a range of positive outcomes for youth [Mitra 2004; Ozer38
& Doulas 2013], as well as for the organizations and communities they are a part of [Shamrova &39
Cummings 2017]. Unfortunately, positioning youth into elevated roles in comprehensive educa-40
tion initiatives is often done poorly [Bragg 2007; Fielding 2001; Silva 2003], and can leave youth41
feeling tokenized and disempowered [Kohfeldt, Chhun, Grace, & Langhout 2011; Mitra 2018]. If42
youth have legitimate ways to contribute to equity within education efforts, this is less likely, and43
as such we explore empirical examples of these kinds of contributions and the ways school districts44
support them.45

This study draws on a larger study of eight school districts of varying size, region, and demo-46
graphics. At the time of writing, each has been implementing district-wide K-12 CSed initiatives47
for at least two years, providing a robust opportunity to examine the various roles played by stu-48
dents in these efforts. Study data included over 40 interviews across multiple district stakehold-49
ers, district public and internal documentation, and collaborative knowledge-building activities50
involving district faculty. This analysis focuses on five of these eight districts, with data related51
to these districts being analyzed to develop retrospective case studies that address the following52
questions: (1) How do school districts create opportunities for student leadership within the con-53
text of district-wide computer science instructional systems? (2) Under what conditions and in54
what ways can these leadership opportunities impact CS instructional systems? (3) What tensions55
for student leaders exist in these change processes?56

Through contrasting analysis of five focal cases, we highlight how variance exists across in-57
tersecting factors in the context of student leadership opportunities within district instructional58
systems around CS. These factors include the nature of the leadership role itself, how access to59
leadership roles is structured, student autonomy within and ownership over leadership roles,60
how roles reach into and index differential power over instructional systems, and how dis-61
trict processes of scaffolding and infrastructuring relate to the ultimate impact that students62
in leadership roles are able to have on CS instructional systems.63

Findings also surfaced ways that district actors dealt with a number of tensions associated with64
student leadership within CS instructional systems, sometimes more successfully, sometimes less65
so. In particular, we highlight tensions around gatekeeping (cases where processes supporting ac-66
cess break down) set-ups (cases where role scaffolds and attendant autonomy and ownership break67
down), and tokenization (cases where infrastructuring efforts—incorporation of student contribu-68
tions into district systems—break down).69

The study provides educators, administrators, and researchers with an expansive view of the70
potential for students to play legitimate roles within the context of system-wide instructional ef-71
forts around CS. It suggests possibilities for creating district systems that institutionalize multiple72
opportunities for these forms of leadership, with potential for the development of leadership path-73
ways. For researchers, it highlights the complex dynamics involved in creating viable ways to74
bridge student contributions with institutional change processes, and offers an analytic frame-75
work that simultaneously speaks to student experiences and organizational dynamics. For the76
broader field of CS education, the study elevates our conceptions of ‘equitable computer science’—77
up to this point largely conceived of through the lenses of access, participation, and experiences78
of learning—to focus on equity as also being about process, and who has ‘a seat at the table’ when79
it comes to CS.80
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2 BACKGROUND 81

This research sits at the intersection of three areas of literature: (1) conceptions of equitable 82
computer science education, (2) district policy implementation and systems change in computer 83
science education, and (3) district structuring of student leadership opportunities for impacting 84
system-change processes. 85

2.1 Conceptions of Equity in Computer Science Education 86

In the emerging scholarship on CS education, equity has come to encompass a wide and varied 87
set of meanings, each with different assumptions and implications [Santo et al 2019; Sullivan & 88
Gresalfi 2020]. Views of equity that focus on access to learning opportunities are related to but 89
distinct from actual rates of participation by students of different sub-groups within those oppor- 90
tunities, an important distinction given the reality that many populations of students—Black and 91
Latinx students, female students, students from indigenous and rural communities, students with 92
disabilities—have been both historically excluded and presently under-served by computer science 93
efforts at all levels of the education system [Fisher & Margolis, 2003; Margolis 2010]. And these 94
learning opportunities themselves may be conceived of as more or less equitable based on issues 95
of inclusivity and relevance to student identities [Ryoo, Estrada, Tanksley, & Margolis 2019], lin- 96
guistic [Vogel, Hoadley, Castillo, & Ascenzi-Moreno, 2010] and cultural [Kafai, Searle, Martinez, & 97
Brayboy 2014; Lachney 2017] backgrounds, and abilities [Hansen et al 2016]. Further, the nature 98
and depth of learning goals within those opportunities has equity implications. For instance, there 99
may be equitable access to and participation in CS learning experiences that are inclusive and rel- 100
evant to student backgrounds, but if these opportunities do not index a wide and deep range of 101
learning goals, inequitable outcomes can still result [Fletcher & Warner 2020]. Finally, it is not only 102
the depth but the nature of learning goals that has implications for equity—directly teaching about 103
issues of inclusivity in computing [Parker & DeLyser 2017] along with the social impacts and po- 104
tential harms associated with computing innovations and cultures [Ryoo, Tanksley, Estrada, and 105
Margolis 2020; Vakil 2018; Vakil & Higgs 2019] represent further ways that goals of equity may be 106
indexed within CS education. 107

A variety of frameworks have emerged that speak to these varied conceptions of equity at differ- 108
ent levels of analysis. For example, Shah and colleagues [Shah et al. 2013] synthesize four strands 109
of classroom-level research into a micro-level framework that attends to who has access to rich 110
course content, quality instruction, identities as computer scientists, and peer relationships. AtQ3

111
what might be conceived as the ‘opposite end of the spectrum’ from the classroom level of analy- 112
sis and towards a more macro-level of analysis, Fletcher and Warner [2020] developed the CAPE 113
measurement framework—capacity, access, participation, and experience—as four constructs 114
related to equitable computer science education that can guide state-level policy actors in their 115
development of data systems that support policy implementation, support, and accountability. In 116
that it operates at the level of state policy, the addition of “capacity” as a construct highlights how 117
inequities in teacher preparation along with district level processes and plans relate to downstream 118
equity effects around student access to, participation in, and experiences with CS learning. In our 119
prior work examining equity as it is conceived of by administrators and teachers in the context 120
of district change initiatives, we have noted similar distinctions but with some finer distinctions 121
appropriate to a meso or organization level of analysis. That framework, which initially motivated 122
the research effort this study draws on, analytically distinguishes between equity in who CS is for 123
(issues of access and participation), how CS is taught (issues of inclusive pedagogies), and what 124
CS is taught (issues of rigor as well as inclusion of learning goals related to equity issues in CS) 125
[Santo et al. 2019]. 126
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Notably, these existing frameworks aimed at conceptualizing equitable CS education—including127
our own—largely leave out questions of youth power when it comes to the determination of what128
CS learning opportunities look like, how they’re enacted, and what goals they advance [see Ryoo129
et al. 2020 for a notable exception with regards to student determination of CS learning goals].130
Essentially, the dimensions of equity outlined above are orthogonal to the question of who has a131
seat at the table in the decision-making and initiative-implementation process [Santo et al. 2020].132
The current study examines how students, when supported in roles that provided them a seat133
at the table, were able to act in consequential and impactful ways within the context of systems134
change efforts around CS, expanding current conceptions of what it could mean for CS initiatives135
to index commitments to equity.136

2.2 District Policy Implementation and Systems Change in Computer137
Science Education138

In order to understand possible ways that districts can structure opportunities for students to con-139
tribute to district-wide initiatives around CSed, it is first important to conceptualize how districts140
approach change processes associated with developing such initiatives.141

A leading strategy for turning educational policy into district-wide change is to develop coher-142
ent instructional systems [Bryk, Sebring, Allensworth, Luppescu, & Easton 2010; Rowan, Miller,143
& Camburn, 2019; Stein & Coburn 2008]. Coherent instructional systems work to align multiple144
aspects of a system such as curriculum development, teacher learning, and supplemental supports145
towards clearly defined and commonly agreed upon goals. In one example, district leaders in Union146
City, New Jersey prioritized a literacy goal to better serve its Latinx students who spoke English as147
a second language. Many elements of the system were integrated together including instruction148
(bilingual education), family engagement (communicating in parents’ native languages), profes-149
sional learning (instructional coaches), and technologies (multimedia supports), and over time the150
district saw improved academic outcomes for its Latinx students [Kirp 2015].151

Instructional coherence is particularly important to address within the context of educational152
policy initiatives to implement equitable computer science education at a district-wide level for153
several reasons. First, as a relatively young and dynamic field, computer science is defined in di-154
vergent ways—as a set of competencies, as a community of practice, and as a series of fundamental155
ideas [Proctor, Bigman, & Blikstein 2019]. Research shows that this definitional ambiguity plays156
out in district committee meetings to determine what counts as computer science education and157
what is the most equitable way to implement it [Proctor, Bigman, & Blikstein 2019]. Second, as a158
relatively new curricular area, computer science education can be at odds with other district-wide159
initiatives and face institutional barriers as a result [Santo, DeLyser, & Ahn, 2020; Santo, Ahn,160
& DeLyser 2021]. Research shows that deliberate district-wide team-building interventions can161
create coherence for participating districts [DeLyser, Wright, Wortel-London, & Bora 2020].162

Lastly, approaches to achieving coherence often advocate for equitable and participatory163
decision-making and implementation among district stakeholders [Forman, Stosich, & Bocala164
2017], often indexing an orientation towards distributed leadership processes [Spillane 2012],165
which focus on decentering purely hierarchical decision-making structures and instead acknowl-166
edge and support varied forms of contribution from a wide range of actors and roles within the167
context of systems change work. This raises the question of whether and how students themselves168
might be part of such processes, and whether they might play some of these roles. Current concep-169
tions of coherence center the student, but solely as the subject of the efforts of the system. And so170
in regards to district coherence, how might districts support students to take up roles that support171
the implementation of equitable CSed initiatives? In order to better engage in analysis around172
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these questions, we consider next the research literature that has focused on youth leadership 173
opportunities in the context of school systems. 174

2.3 District Structuring of Student Leadership Opportunities for Impacting 175
System-Change Processes 176

Research on how school district administrators and teachers structure and facilitate opportuni- 177
ties for youth to impact system-wide change processes and initiatives spans multiple bodies of 178
scholarship including research on youth voice [Mitra 2018], youth participatory action research 179
[Anyon, Bender, Kennedy, & Dechants 2018; Shamrova & Cummings 2017], and social design- 180
based experiments [Gutiérrez, Jurow, & Vakil 2020]. Scholarship in these areas reveals that 181
students can directly impact the institutional systems that they are a part of. This includes youth- 182
led roles to contribute to leadership activities [National Research Council, 2012; Kirshner 2008; 183
Kirshner, O’Donoghue, & McLaughlin 2002; Zeldin, Camino, & Mook 2005], curriculum develop- 184
ment [Fielding 2001; Rudduck & Flutter 2000], professional learning [Cook-Sather 2006; Donahue, 185
Bowyer, & Rosenberg 2003], and research and evaluation processes [Cohen et al. 2019; Fine, Torre, 186
Burns, & Payne 2007; Ozer et al. 2020]. 187

When youth leadership opportunities are well structured and facilitated, youth can experience 188
a wide variety of positive outcomes [Mitra 2004; Ozer & Douglas 2013], and the processes of 189
change that they impact can directly benefit the organizations and communities they are a part of 190
[Shamrova & Cummings 2017]. Yet, when youth leadership opportunities are poorly structured 191
and facilitated [Bragg 2007; Fielding 2001; Silva 2003] the impact of youth on their district’s change 192
processes may be unnecessarily limited and can leave youth feeling tokenized and disempowered 193
[Kohfeldt, Chhun, Grace, & Langhout 2011; Mitra 2018]. Factors that limit youth’s impact, even 194
within leadership opportunities, range from personal biases that adults hold about youth’s le- 195
gitimacy as political agents [Su 2010] to institutional infrastructures that compartmentalize and 196
separate youth leadership roles from school district’s decision making processes [Ozer & Wright 197
2012]. Due to the variance of these factors across youth leadership opportunities, the nature of 198
youth’s contributions to impact district policy also varies widely [Cohen et al. 2019]. 199

These studies suggest that the existence of youth leadership opportunities within a district is 200
not enough for substantive change and meaningful impact to occur. As such, a closer examination 201
of how youth leadership opportunities are structured and facilitated across school districts is im- 202
portant to tease out concrete examples and advice for how districts can support youth in equitable 203
participation of system-wide change processes. Shamrova and Cummings [2017], in their system- 204
atic review of participatory action research involving youth, explicitly call for research studies to 205
be as clear and specific as possible about the nature of the youth leadership opportunities being 206
studied including the exact roles youth play, the distribution of power between youth and adults 207
within these roles, the point at which youth are able to access these roles, the impact youth’s 208
actions have on the system, as well as the tensions that emerge along the way. 209

In the next section, we present a conceptual framework that closely examines the research lit- 210
erature to tease out eight specific relevant dimensions of how youth leadership opportunities are 211
structured and facilitated. 212

3 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 213

For the purpose of this study, we present a conceptual framework that synthesizes across mul- 214
tiple bodies of scholarship on youth leadership opportunities (from Section 2.3) to identify and 215
characterize the specific constructs that constitute how these opportunities are structured and 216
facilitated. From the wide-ranging scholarship on youth leadership opportunities, emphasis was 217
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Table 1. Qualities of Students’ Involvement in District Change Processes: Analytic Framework

Varies by Example variations

Leadership Roles The type of activities and responsibilities
students are positioned to enact.

Informant; teacher; learning broker;
researcher; administrator.

Reach The breadth of a given leadership
opportunity in terms of how it extends
into one or more aspects of an
instructional system.

Narrow to wide breadth into one or more
areas: leadership activities, professional
learning, curriculum development,
learning opportunities, recruitment.

Access The type of constraints that limit
participation in a leadership opportunity,
and which groups of students these
constraints disproportionately impact.

Constraints via participant enrollment
process, time demands, and participation
logistics.

Scaffolds The nature of support students are given
to assist them in adequately enacting
their roles.

Apprenticeship, joint work, facilitation
[Kirshner 2008].

Autonomy The degree of freedom students have to
determine the nature of their
involvement, to initiate activities, and to
carry out their leadership roles.

Limited to full autonomy students
express over their work.

Ownership How the structure of a leadership role
provides opportunity for personal
identification with its activities and
understandings of its potential impact.

Unclear to clear recognition of how the
work performed matters to the students
who perform it or how it ultimately
impacts instructional systems.

Power over System The nature of decision-making power
students hold to directly impact a system,
and on whose terms those decisions are
made.

Limited to full decision-making power
exercised on other’s terms, negotiated
terms, or their own terms.

Infra- structuring How district staff work to reconfigure the
components, relations and routines of
their school to respond to, incorporate,
amplify and sustain students’
contributions.

Enhancing students’ platforms and
extending their reach; brokering
relationships between students and
district leaders; embedding students’
contributions into district routines.

placed on empirical research that directly contrasted multiple cases along one or more analytic di-218
mensions of how leadership opportunities for students were structured and facilitated, specifically219
within the context of school-wide or district-wide changes to instructional systems.220

Constructs that constitute youth leadership opportunities include: Leadership Roles (the types of221
activities and responsibilities students are positioned with); Reach (the aspects of the instructional222
system students are responsible for impacting); Access (the types of constraints that limit students’223
participation); Scaffolds (the types of supports students are given to develop their expertise and224
competencies to perform their leadership role); Autonomy (the extent to which students have free-225
dom in enacting or transforming their leadership role); Ownership Over Role (the extent to which226
students personally identify with the leadership roles they have and can see their work reflected in227
the change processes of their district); Power Over System (the amount of decision-making power228
that students have); and Infrastructuring (the extent to which districts reconfigure their routines,229
relationships, and resources to better take up and use students contributions to impact systems).230
Taken together, these constructs form a conceptual framework that can be analytically used to231
contrast cases of youth leadership opportunities, as well as to tease out the interactional dynamics232
and emergent tensions within each case (see Table 1 for a summary level version of this conceptual233
framework).234
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3.1 Leadership Roles 235

Through initiatives such as ‘Students as Researchers’ [Fielding 2001] and ‘Students as Evaluators’ 236
[Campbell, Edgar, & Halsted 1994] scholars have shown how the roles available to students greatly 237
shapes their voice and leadership opportunities. Fielding [2001], for example, contrasts the role of 238
‘active respondent’ whereby a district gathers perspectives from students on district-chosen topics, 239
with the role of ‘researcher’ whereby a student initiates a research project on a topic of their own 240
choosing and is supported by staff as they gather data, make meaning, and forward recommenda- 241
tions. Yet, this contrast between youth as providing feedback, and youth as conducting research 242
themselves does not fully capture the richness and variety of activities that youth can engage in 243
within district initiatives. 244

In Mitra’s [2007, 2018] account of student leadership roles at Unity of Youth, a community-based 245
response to racial issues at youth’s local schools, youth performed a variety of work: they surveyed 246
their peers about pressing school issues, informed their peers of the unjust nature of their state’s 247
high school exit exam, applied for funds and lobbied for school improvement, as well as answered 248
phones, scheduled meetings, and developed campaigns. These activities evidence several roles in 249
addition to that of researcher that will become salient in this study’s comparative cases: students 250
as teachers, as learning brokers, and administrators. 251

3.2 Reach 252

Opportunities for youth voice and leadership also differ by how deeply youth’s contributions ex- 253
tend into instructional systems. In a study that systematically tracked every youth leadership op- 254
portunity across two high schools, Ozer and Wright [2012] found that the overwhelming majority 255
of youth’s contributions were aimed at impacting a single domain—extracurricular school spirit 256
events—that were largely isolated from the rest of their school’s instructional systems. This was 257
true for youth leadership opportunities including student government, an advisory group, and 258
student-led clubs. 259

In contrast, they present two youth participatory action research projects, at these same schools, 260
that extended deeply into their school’s instructional systems to transform professional develop- 261
ment (faculty join a student-led ‘best practices club’ to have their teaching observed and improved 262
by students), and recruitment initiatives (students strategize with counselors to diversify recruit- 263
ment, and host a “welcome reception for admitted 8th graders from underrepresented groups and 264
their parents”) [Ozer & Wright 2012, p. 279]. Ozer and Wright [2012] argue that what extended 265
the reach of the youth participatory action research project beyond the more bounded context of 266
afterschool activities was the fact that those projects deliberately promoted youth’s strategic un- 267
derstanding of the school’s instructional systems with a view towards critiquing and improving 268
them, a phenomenon we touch on further in Section 3.4 on scaffolds. 269

3.3 Access 270

The research literature confirms that not all leadership opportunities are readily available to all 271
students. Although some opportunities openly enroll any students who show interest, some op- 272
portunities entail a competitive application process [Kirshner 2008]. Further still, some initiatives 273
are only available to students who have been hand-selected by their teachers and district leaders 274
[Silva 2003], which raises questions about whether opportunities are only available for students 275
who are in good standing with their teachers [Voight 2015]. 276

Additionally, the location, schedule, and time commitment of leadership opportunities has ram- 277
ifications for who can participate. To prevent access to initiatives critical of them, schools have 278
blocked students from meeting on their campuses [Shah & Mediratta 2008], making participation 279
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difficult for students who do not have the time or means to travel off campus regularly. Likewise,280
initiatives that meet directly after school pose conflicts with students who participate in other af-281
ter school activities or jobs [Silva 2003]. Finally, the larger the time commitment, the less likely282
students with competing time demands will be able to fully participate [Silva 2003].283

3.4 Scaffolds284

The nature of student leadership opportunities is also shaped by how much support and guidance285
they receive from skilled and encouraging adults. Kirshner [2008] contrasts three youth leader-286
ship cases that show three approaches to scaffolding: facilitation, apprenticeship, and joint work.287
In cases of apprenticeship, adults can use their expertise to coach and train students in various288
ways: demonstrating skills, making thinking visible, teaching about relevant socio-political con-289
texts, providing constructive feedback to youth, and strategizing with youth on how to overcome290
challenges [Kirshner 2008]. In cases of joint work, adults can divide up tasks in such a way that291
youth take on activities that they do not need additional scaffolding for due to their pre-existing292
skills and knowledge [Kirshner 2008]. This joint work breaks down, however, when youth are293
given tasks that they do not fully understand without the corresponding scaffolding to be success-294
ful [Kirshner 2008]. In cases of facilitation, adult facilitators provide the scaffolding necessary for295
youth to facilitate youth-led meetings and make decisions about youth-led projects on their own296
with limited input or assistance from the adults.297

3.5 Autonomy298

In addition to showing how the nature of scaffolds varies across student leadership opportunities,299
Kirshner [2008] also distinguishes between the degree of independence students express within300
various opportunities. In some cases, students have the freedom to lead activities (as measured by301
how often youth rather than adults initiate and end activities), the ability to determine what kind302
of work needs to be done, and the latitude for how to carry out this work. In other cases, activities303
are mostly initiated and ended by adults, youth have less say in choosing the work to be done, and304
they carry out their tasks in relatively prescribed ways [Kirshner 2008].305

3.6 Ownership Over Role306

The nature of student leadership opportunities also varies by whether or not students (a) readily307
see themselves in the leadership opportunities they participate in, and (b) clearly see how their308
participation ultimately impacts an instructional system. Put differently, do youth work on issues309
that matter to them, in contexts that are meaningful to them, with outcomes that are transparent to310
them? In some cases, students strongly identify with their work. In an example from the literature,311
one youth expresses a deep sense of ownership in the way she describes her work to her friends,312
“I tell them I am a youth organizer. . . that I organize like campaigns and I work to make Marshall313
better for the youth and I tell them about the past campaigns we did” [Kirshner 2008, p. 83].314

In other cases, youth show signs of despondency and limit their participation. This has been doc-315
umented when an inexperienced adult facilitator outright dismisses youth’s project ideas [Mitra,316
Lewis & Sanders 2013], when facilitators rush the student selection process leaving youth with317
“a sense of disconnection or unfamiliarity with the group members and activities” [Silva 2003,318
p. 17], and when adults use discourse practices that are unfamiliar with newly initiated students319
[Kirshner 2008]. In these cases, students find themselves in a world populated by projects, activi-320
ties, and discourses that do not reflect their own interests, desires, or experiences.321

Additionally, the fruits of students’ contributions are not always apparent to them. In some cases322
youth can “point to the clearest, most concrete example in terms of creating an actual change,” yet,323
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in other cases where change is ambiguous or slow-going youth “struggled to see effort translated 324
into meaningful change” [Biddle & Mitra 2015, p. 13]. 325

3.7 Power Over System 326

Research shows that student leadership opportunities vary in terms of whether or not youth have 327
the ability to change an instructional system, and whether they are able to do so on their own 328
terms, on their district’s terms, or on negotiated terms. In two cases mentioned previously, the 329
student-led ‘best practices club’ and the student-led initiative to diversify student recruitment, 330
students were able to change aspects of the instructional system such as professional development 331
and recruitment practices on their own terms. 332

In other cases, students follow their district’s guidelines to enact change. Ginwright and Cam- 333
marota [2007] document a case where a high school student, Rosie, wanted to take AP Physics 334
to bolster her college application, but her school had not offered AP classes in decades. She ap- 335
proached the guidance counselor and was told that if she could find a teacher and 20 students to 336
take the class, then it would be offered. She did so, took AP Physics, and got into her first choice, 337
UC Berkeley. In this case she exercised power over the system. Yet, her power was limited to the 338
guidance counselor’s terms—she did not have the power to negotiate with the counselor, nor to 339
pursue a system level change regarding AP classes on her own terms. 340

Furthermore, students are not always able to change their district’s instructional systems, even 341
when following other’s guidelines. Cammarota and Romero [2011] followed a group of students as 342
they researched the educational disparities that Mexican immigrant students faced in their district. 343
In order for their district to legally apply to provide a bilingual education program, the district had 344
to demonstrate a clear ‘need’ for instruction in a language other than English. Despite the formal 345
presentation that students gave to their district’s school board that clearly demonstrated the ‘need,’ 346
the school board opted not to adopt their recommendations, highlighting a case where students 347
were not able to exercise power over the system. 348

3.8 Infrastructuring 349

Student leadership opportunities also differ in terms of whether adult facilitators and/or district 350
decision-makers engage in what some scholars refer to as “infrastructuring”—work to “redesign 351
components, relations, and routines of schools” to make the implementation of students’ contribu- 352
tions more viable, amplified, and sustained [see Penuel 2019, p. 659 for terminology]. Mitra [2005] 353
chronicled the trajectory of two student voice initiatives that began at the same school at the same 354
time, yet operated largely independently of each other and in different relation to their school’s 355
infrastructure. 356

In one of the initiatives which worked to create a student-led tutoring and translation program, 357
the adult facilitator worked “behind the scenes to gather information on school policies, to jump 358
the program through the hoops necessary in Whitman’s bureaucracy, and to organize meetings 359
with teachers to increase support and demand for the program” [Mitra 2005, 537]. This was im- 360
portant work to make sure that students’ tutoring and translation assistance program would be 361
viable and well utilized within the system. Yet, the program encountered institutional regulations 362
that limited its viability and sustainability—students were not allowed to tutor without adult su- 363
pervision, and students were not allowed to provide translation assistance to parents due to the 364
principal’s concern over the confidentiality of parents’ children’s academic matters. 365

In the other initiative at the same school, students worked with an adult advisor to improve the 366
academic success of ninth graders. The students created a number of initiatives, and their advisor 367
also worked behind the scenes to ensure that the initiatives would be well received by the school— 368
promoting their work at departmental meetings, scheduling a biweekly meeting with the principal 369
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to keep him in the loop, and directly addressing any concerns from teachers or administrators.370
Through this work, the advisor was able to gain the support of someone influential in the school371
who further helped to promote the work of her students and to keep her encouraged through the372
process. The former group disbanded after a year, while the latter group sustained over time.373

Another study [Yonezawa & Jones 2009] documents the contrasting responses of principals to374
students’ research projects. One principal amplified students’ research findings by routinely bring-375
ing their findings to faculty meetings and discussions to prompt reflective professional develop-376
ment activities. Furthermore, the principal helped to sustain students’ work by giving them class377
release time and advice on creating a formalized observation instrument so that they could gather378
data on another part of the instructional system that mattered to them: advisory program curricu-379
lum. The principal fed data they gathered back to the school and used it to change the advisory380
program. In contrast, another principal responding to a similar student research project struggled381
to increase the impact of the students’ work, partly due to institutional instability including a high382
turnover of administrative and teaching staff and a high rate of student mobility.383

In analyzing a high school reform initiative that spanned five years and included seven ur-384
ban districts, Joselowsky [2007] identified different infrastructing work that was consequential385
for student participation in this reform initiative. Relevant features of the infrastructure included:386
dedicated staff positions to align and connect student’s contributions across a district’s multiple387
high schools, policies that mandated student assistance in the development of new schools, reg-388
ular meetings between representative student bodies and the superintendent, student members389
on the school board, and professional development for teachers and administrators around youth390
engagement opportunities.391

More recently, Ozer and colleagues [2020], draw on concepts and lessons learned from two392
fields of research literature—the use of research evidence (URE) and research practice part-393
nerships (RPPs)—that emphasize the important role that organizations’ routines, relationships,394
and practices play within change processes. Using six illustrative cases of students’ involvement395
as researchers in their school districts’ change processes, they argue that youth’s research is more396
likely to lead to change when that research is presented in a contextually relevant, rigorous, and397
action-oriented way, when the researchers have a positive communication channel with practi-398
tioners and policymakers, and when decision-makers are open to learning from and acting on the399
insights of other stakeholders.400

The body of scholarship outlined above makes salient a wide range of features that shape youth401
leadership opportunities. Additional research reveals the dynamic ways these features interact,402
often causing tensions that must be delicately navigated by adult facilitators lest opportunities403
be undermined [Larson & Walker 2010]. Not surprisingly, expert and novice adult facilitators of404
youth opportunities respond to these tensions in distinctly different ways [Walker & Larson 2012]405
that directly shape the quality of youth voice and leadership opportunities.406

For example, an adult facilitator infrastructured student voice research projects to be developed407
and sustained over the course of several semesters, yet as new student cohorts were introduced408
to the pre-existing project they struggled to feel ownership over it [Ozer, Newlan, Douglas and409
Hubbard 2013]. The facilitator, in this case, responded with several youth-centered solutions that410
balanced multiple considerations [Ozer et al. 2013]. In another case, however, a novice adult facili-411
tator struggled to balance the appropriate amount of student autonomy and scaffolding as students412
worked on a project to implement at their school and present at a conference. He chose to give413
students distance so as not to interfere with their autonomy, but ultimately—without adequate414
scaffolding and encouragement—students felt unprepared and disengaged from the conference415
[Ozer et al. 2013].416
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In addition to tensions emerging from internal dynamics of the structure of the leadership op- 417
portunity, conflicts can arise as inequitable power relations of the systems that youth opportu- 418
nities are embedded in become directly reproduced within the youth opportunities. For example, 419
Silva [2003] found peer-to-peer micro-dynamics within a youth voice "Diversity Project" initiative 420
that privileged certain students (White, female, middle-class) and silenced others (ESL, students 421
of color), reproducing the very inequities of participation within their leadership group that they 422
were attempting to address at the school level. As she puts it, “much of the diversity of the Diversity 423
Project group was lost along the way.” [Silva 2003, p. 19]. Taken together, these issues highlight 424
how precarious leadership opportunities for youth are, and the important role that adults must 425
play to adequately support these opportunities. 426

4 METHODS 427

Within the context of equitable computer science education initiatives, the current study addresses 428
the following questions: (1) How do school districts create opportunities for student leadership 429
within the context of district-wide computer science instructional systems? (2) Under what con- 430
ditions and in what ways can these leadership opportunities impact CS instructional systems? (3) 431
What tensions for student leaders exist in these change processes? 432

These questions were motivated by a desire to provide greater understanding of both the dy- 433
namics and approaches that district actors might employ if they are committed to establishing 434
authentic opportunities for student leadership within the context of their district-wide CS instruc- 435
tional systems, and, in doing so, expand their conceptions of ‘what counts’ as equitable computer 436
science education. In answering these questions, we hope to create a clearer understanding of 437
both the efforts required on the part of district leaders to not only provide avenues of leadership 438
for students, but also ways that this leadership can substantively impact larger systems. 439

This motivation led us to focus centrally in this study on the activities district actors undertook 440
over time to create and support opportunities for student leadership and evidence of how these 441
opportunities led to shifts and impacts within instructional systems. While in some respects this 442
meant our analytic gaze was more centered on adult activity and actions—a move that could be 443
construed as decentering the perspectives and motivations of youth themselves—we see this focus 444
as meriting robust attention given the complexities of legitimately supporting and taking up youth 445
contributions that might shape institutional activity. Essentially, our focus is on adults and institu- 446
tional dynamics precisely because they are necessary to understand in order for youth leadership 447
to be anything but marginal. 448

To analyze the work entailed for districts to enlist students into their processes of change— 449
including the work to provide student opportunities and to ensure that these opportunities indeed 450
lead to change—as well as to analyze the tensions students experience along the way, the current 451
study draws on retrospective case studies identified within a larger study of eight school districts’ 452
CS education initiatives. These districts varied across size, region, and demographics, but all shared 453
in common a history of implementing district-wide equitable K-12 CSed initiatives for at least 454
two years. Districts’ multi-year engagement with comprehensive change processes around their 455
computer science instructional systems provided a robust array of institutional activities that we 456
could explore to better understand the work performed to involve students within them. 457

4.1 District Selection and Focal District Descriptions 458

The current study stems from a larger project facilitated by the authors to both study and sup- 459
port district change efforts related to establishing equitable CS education. Districts were able to 460
apply to participate in a cohort-based initiative by responding to a call for applications circulated 461
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by CSforALL, a national organization based in the United States focused on supporting equitable462
CS education, both to its member network of school districts as well as to non-member districts.463
Applications were vetted for the following two selection criteria: (a) diverse representation of dis-464
trict size (small, medium, large), region (urban, suburban, rural), and demographics of students465
served, (b) evidence that districts were engaged in efforts to implement equitable CSed compre-466
hensively within their district and that they could speak readily about major activities, challenges,467
and resources that constituted their change process. Eight districts were invited to participate in468
the study and associated professional learning cohort. Of these eight, we center this manuscript’s469
analysis on five districts based on the nature of the student leadership opportunities present (see470
3.3 for case selection rationale). All districts are given pseudonyms to protect confidentiality.Q4

471
Yorkville School District is a small-to-midsize school district on the East Coast. They began472

offering AP Computer Science A in 2012 and have since built out a robust course sequence of473
computer science classes. Over the course of 2018-2020, the district more actively began working474
to broaden participation among the students who pursued computer science pathways. Yorkville475
began focusing on building student enrollment and teacher capacity, as well as differentiating476
curricular offerings in ways that provided multiple entry points for students with no or limited477
experience to enter the CS pathway.478

Barton City Schools is a small-to-midsize district in a Midwestern suburb. Since 2016, they have479
invested in digital learning opportunities for their students by hiring specialists in digital learn-480
ing, building makerspaces, and creating college and career pathways. As the demographics of the481
district shifted away from predominantly white students to include many more East African stu-482
dents, Barton integrated principles of cultural proficiency into its decision-making processes to483
better ensure that all of their students benefited from their policies.484

Danforth School District is a small rural district in the Western US. In 2017, they completed a485
training to create a district-wide vision for implementing comprehensive CSed. Since then, they486
have built a makerspace that serves all of their elementary schools, offered afterschool clubs at the487
elementary and secondary levels, and elective CS classes and a summer coding bootcamp at the488
secondary level. One of their core equity foci is to bring more young women in their district into489
computer science courses at the secondary level.490

Taylor City Unified School District is a large district in an urban center located in the Midwestern491
US. Taylor has been engaged in system-wide efforts to establish comprehensive computer science492
education since 2013, involving a wide range of both local and national partners. Its student body493
is majority minority, with over one third African American and almost 50% Latinx. Over 80% of its494
students qualify for free and reduced lunch. To date, it has successfully incorporated CS learning495
opportunities into almost half of the district’s schools.496

Due to the sensitive nature of a fifth case, limited descriptive information will be given in order497
to ensure confidentiality and in accordance with the preferences of the district. In all references to498
this case we will simply refer to the district as ‘nondescript public school district’ (NPSD). We499
will only note that this district serves a large number of students in an urban setting and, in line500
with the other districts in the study, had been implementing equitable computer science education501
initiatives for more than two years at the time of writing.502

4.2 Participants and Data503

Although nearly every district in the study had examples of students involved in their CSed im-504
plementation processes, the current study will focus analysis on five cases (see 4.3 for case se-505
lection rationale). The broader study data included 44 interviews with administrators, teachers,506
coaches, librarians, and other faculty across participating districts. Following semi-structured pro-507
tocols, these interviews aimed at constructing retrospective accounts of systems change processes508
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associated with district CS initiatives, including leadership practices, development of professional 509
learning systems, curricular design, and implementation. We solicited accounts of these activi- 510
ties with an explicit eye on both how issues related to equitable CS education were seen and 511
addressed by district actors. The protocol for each district’s initial interviews focused on sur- 512
facing the particular role that a given participant played within their district CS work, roles that 513
other administrators and faculty played, how the initiative evolved over time, the ways that eq- 514
uity was conceptualized and addressed in the initiative, the role of data collection and associated 515
district systems, and, central to this analysis, how power, decision-making, and implementation 516
were structured across stakeholders including teachers, families, and students. Subsequent inter- 517
views within a given district intentionally customized the interview protocol to delve further into 518
particular dynamics, incidents, and phenomena associated with each district’s CS initiatives. 519

Interviews were triangulated with additional data sources including 130 internal district plan- 520
ning and implementation documents. These data sources were solicited from district actors based 521
on activities they shared about in the context of interviews. Additionally, video recordings were 522
taken of six 90-minute virtual monthly meetings in which representatives from each district met 523
as a professional learning community to share and build knowledge together [Santo et al. 2017]. 524
Based on this range of qualitative data sources, the authors constructed district timelines that elu- 525
cidated major CS implementation activities over time as they related to in-school and afterschool 526
learning opportunities, curricular systems, student recruitment systems, professional development 527
systems, and leadership activities. 528

Data pertaining to our five focal cases includes 11 interviews across 12 participants.1 Each case 529
presented is based on data gathering with interviews with the adult(s) who worked most closely 530
with students in their leadership roles, as well as additional data points including either interviews 531
with other adults familiar with students’ roles, or detailed internal district documentation of the 532
student opportunity. Member checking was conducted for each of the five cases, through e-mail 533
or interviews, to ensure accuracy as well as to gain additional clarifications and elaborations of 534
each case. 535

One issue that is important to note in terms of the participants, and resulting data sources, is 536
that this study was unable to directly interview students that participated in the cases we docu- 537
ment. We discuss this issue further in the limitations (Section 7), but this constraint partly drove 538
our decision to focus our inquiry centrally on both the activities that district actors undertook to 539
support student leadership roles and the impacts of student leadership on the instructional sys- 540
tem itself, rather than a focus on the learning and development of the student leaders within the 541
context of these opportunities. 542

4.3 Analytic Process 543

In the first phase of our analytic process, we identified the phenomenon of interest—student lead- 544
ership opportunities in district-wide change processes—based on an equity in process orientation 545
that stemmed from previous research [Santo et al 2020]. A first line of analysis identified the var- 546
ious roles that students were playing in their districts’ change processes. Across 12 documented 547
instances of student involvement in their districts’ equitable computer science education change 548
processes interviewees spoke of in beyond anecdotal ways, we identified five types of roles: in- 549
formants, teachers, learning brokers, researchers, and administrators. These roles align with the 550
kind of work students perform in youth leadership opportunities that has been documented in the 551
research literature. 552

1One of these interviews was with two participants simultaneously, resulting in the total number of interviewees being

greater than the total number of interviews.
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Although these roles productively revealed to us the type of work that students performed in553
their districts’ change processes, it did little to inform us of the work that district staff performed554
to support students in these roles, and, ultimately, it did little to explain the variance in impact555
on an instructional system. To make the work of the district salient, we began a second phase of556
analysis.557

In the second phase of our analytic process, we used the constant comparative method [Glaser558
1965] to identify contrasts between cases. Through this process we developed an analytic frame-559
work of salient categories that acted as variables that shaped students’ leadership opportunities560
(see Table 1). Each category is well-grounded in the research literature on youth leadership oppor-561
tunities in the specific context of changing school- or district-wide instructional systems (as de-562
tailed in this study’s conceptual framework in Section 3). Of the 12 cases of student involvement in563
their district’s change processes around CSed we selected five for inclusion in our analysis. These564
five cases reflected (a) a wide range of student opportunity platforms (from a club to a student565
council to a research project), (b) different types of work districts performed to support these op-566
portunities, (c) varying levels of impact on the instructional system, and (d) a robust account that567
included interviews with the adult facilitators of each opportunity, and either additional interviews568
with district leaders or internal district documentation of the inner-workings of the opportunity.569

Ultimately, we chose to provide a deep analysis of five cases, rather than an exhaustive survey-570
level account of all cases, because our research questions are not focused on documenting every571
single opportunity across all participating districts, but rather on distilling the dynamic nuances572
underlying specific opportunities to better explain why some were impactful on instructional sys-573
tems and others were not. We re-analyzed each of the five cases in a consistent manner using the574
analytic framework developed, and conducted member checks to ensure accuracy of our portrayal575
of the student opportunity and viability of our interpretation.576

In the third phase of analysis, we shifted our focus to a cross-case comparison in order to re-577
veal differences and patterns across them. This allowed us to elevate contrasts among cases vis-578
a-vis two variables that supported us to ‘locate’ cases in relation to one another. First, we noted579
the degree of structure—low or high—associated with a given leadership case. Second, we noted580
the nature of the opportunities the leadership cases had for impact on the instructional system—581
emergent from the role or embedded within the role (see Figure 1). Additionally, within this final582
cross-case approach we identified where district supports had potential for breakdowns and re-583
sulting tensions for student leaders—in some cases this involved noting how breakdowns were584
avoided, while in others noting when they were not.585

A final note on our methodology relates to representation of complex, and varying, institutional586
contexts in which our focal cases took place, variances in the ‘level of activity’ of these cases in587
terms of which elements of the instructional systems they implicated, and variances in qualities of588
the student leadership opportunities that were analyzed. Across the manuscript, we utilize various589
representational forms, from more traditional tables to provide general overviews of our cases590
(Table 2, above), to case narratives in Section 5 structured consistently via the analytic framework591
offered in Table 1, to interpretatively (as opposed to quantitatively) generated visualizations that592
highlight cross-case contrasts (Figure 1). In doing so, we reflexively consider where and how it593
is possible to attend to questions of representation and abstraction in the context of scientific594
knowledge production [Coopmans et al 2014] in a way the elevates salient details such that both595
practical and analytic takeaways can be made more accessible.596

5 FINDINGS597

Below, we present five cases of student leadership activities enacted within the context of, and aim-598
ing towards impact on, district computer science instructional systems, analyzed through the lens599
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Table 2. Summary of Focal Cases

Case Title District Size Urbanity
Student Leadership
Roles Instructional System Context

Coding Club Leaders Small Rural Administrator
Teacher
Learning Broker

CS learning opportunity

Code Ambassadors Small-to-Mid Suburban Teacher
Learning Broker

CS recruitment system (promotional
events, class-to-class recruitment)

Class Research Project Small-to-Mid Suburban Researcher
Informant
Learning Broker
Administrator

CS learning opportunity (club,
mentorship, classroom redesign)

CS Student Advisory Large Urban Researcher
Informant
Teacher
Administrator

CS district leadership system
CS recruitment system (CS events)
CS learning opportunity (club)

Students as Curricular
Informants

Large Urban Informant CS curricular system

of our conceptual framework (outlined in Section 3, summarized in Table 1, above). In the first 600
case, we explore a female-led after school coding club, one in which student leaders had broad 601
autonomy but a more limited scope of impact. In the second, we present a secondary-level recruit- 602
ment initiative that drew on student leadership to support a district’s broadening participation 603
efforts, which, while having broad impacts, entailed constrained autonomy for student leaders. In 604
the third case, we highlight an agentic student who used a class research project as a launching 605
point for a range of self-initiated, but district supported, leadership roles focused on addressing 606
barriers to female participation in CS learning opportunities. The fourth case analyzes the dynam- 607
ics of a CS student advisory in a large urban district, highlighting the tensions associated with 608
incorporating student perspectives into broad-scale and complex district leadership systems. In 609
the final case, we explore a district-level research-practice partnership that leveraged students as 610
informants within a curricular design process aimed at creating district-wide culturally respon- 611
sive middle school curriculum, highlighting how even time-bound opportunities for contribution, 612
when combined with strong adult scaffolding and commitment to uptake of student perspectives, 613
can result in wide-scale impacts within a district. 614

We present this range of cases to demonstrate how this integrative work can be accomplished 615
without suggesting a one-size-fits-all approach. By using a single conceptual framework for anal- 616
ysis we show how consistent dynamics occur and play out across a variety of student leadership 617
opportunities. 618

5.1 Case 1: Coding Club Leaders 619

In Danforth School District, a small rural district in the Western US, a female student-led after- 620
school club utilizing the Girls Who Code model presents a case that offers insight into how students 621
can wield power and autonomy within a bounded sphere of influence. Haley, the district’s inno- 622
vation specialist and the Girls Who Code sponsor, is a passionate advocate for increasing female 623
enrolment in CS programs in her district. At the secondary level, where CS courses are elective, 624
she noted that “as far as gender inclusion...it is often the male secondary student who will self- 625
select.” Part of the purpose of the Girls Who Code club was to offer an accessible entry point for 626
female secondary students to explore potential interest in Computer Science in a low-pressure 627
environment. 628
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5.1.1 Leadership Roles. The student co-founders of the Girls Who Code club at Danforth629
blended together several leadership roles, specifically those of administrator, teacher, and learning630
broker. In some respects, the administrator role was ‘upstream’ from their roles as teachers and631
learning brokers—it reflected their broad latitude to structure the entire club approach, which we632
will explore later in the case.633

As administrators, they deliberated and made decisions regarding how to use club funds to fur-634
ther their goals, what kinds of club activities and learning opportunities members would have,635
and how to engage in recruitment strategies that would grow their ranks and enact their values636
around broadening participation. Funding priorities for Girls Who Code student leaders included637
student field trips, technology hardware and software, and competition funds. Advertised club ac-638
tivities included service-learning opportunities, guest speakers, and “creating things that matter.”639
Recruitment strategies included targeted outreach to dynamic students, and marketing the club to640
be appealing to girls who don’t readily identify with computer science.641

In addition to the strategic decision-making involved in their administrator roles, club lead-642
ers also played the role of teacher. Taking inspiration from Brave, Not Perfect, a book written by643
Reshma Saujani, the founder of Girls Who Code, they identified four skills that they valued: brav-644
ery, resilience, creativity, and purpose. When they pursued a months-long activity to ‘create some-645
thing that mattered to them,’ club leaders worked to design a video game that addressed issues of646
self-esteem and confidence. As described in the written pitch of the club, “This game takes a player647
through various stages of a girl’s life and helps girls make decisions at each stage. For example, in648
the lunchroom, a girl is faced with the awkward moment of choosing a place to sit. She can choose649
to sit at a table alone or introduce herself to someone new. The BRAVE choice helps her progress650
in the game.” As club leaders collaborated to help each other design this game, as well as onboard651
new students into the design process, they acted as teachers.652

As they pursued recruitment activities, club leaders also played the role of learning broker.653
Haley and the three student co-founders identified 30 female students across grades 8-11 that654
stood out to them as leaders and wrote each one a recruitment letter that broadcasted the four655
skills (bravery, resilience, creativity, and purpose), messaged the underrepresentation of females656
in STEM skills, and invited them personally to join the club. Club leaders also acted as learning657
brokers by changing the name of the club to emphasize the value of bravery, in the hopes that658
students interested in issues of self-esteem and confidence, not just computer science, would join659
the club.660

5.1.2 Reach. Danforth offered multiple learning opportunities for students to get involved in661
Computer Science at both the elementary level (e.g., CS class rotations, after school club, and662
district-wide STEM makerspace) and secondary level (CS electives and afterschool clubs such as663
robotics and game design). However, the student leaders of the Girls Who Code club, which acted664
as an additional entry point exclusively for female students, was fairly bounded. It served the665
typical number of students in afterschool clubs, with participation ranging from a handful to a666
few dozen.667

5.1.3 Access. The Girls who Code club itself was open to all secondary female students, meeting668
once a week directly after school on-site at the district’s only high school, situated next to the669
district’s only junior high school. The club appeared to be a low-pressure and low-stakes way670
to explore an interest in Computer Science while also appealing to students’ interests in issues671
around self-esteem and confidence.672

In terms of the particular leadership roles in the club outlined previously, in contrast to some673
other cases we will share, access to these roles did not entail a lengthy application process or unrea-674
sonable time commitments, but there was some amount of structure to denote formal leadership,675
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with specific positions of president, president-elect, and a cabinet of two to three members. These 676
positions were filled using a well-worn approach to extra-curricular club leadership—student vot- 677
ing. This meant that while there were limited numbers of ‘formal’ leadership positions, the ques- 678
tion of who would fill them was left up to club members. 679

5.1.4 Scaffolds. Haley officially served as the sponsor and advisor of the Girls Who Code club, 680
and while attending meetings she played a facilitator role. As a facilitator, she supported club 681
leaders to be administrators by providing structured opportunities for club leaders to engage in 682
deliberative decision-making. For example, towards the beginning of the club Haley asked club 683
leaders to discuss important questions such as, “How are we advertising this? How are we pack- 684
aging it this year? What do we want our club meetings to look like?” She allowed club leaders 685
to reach their own conclusion and make their own decisions, providing the student leaders with 686
decision-making autonomy and refraining from inserting herself into their discussions. 687

5.1.5 Autonomy and Ownership Over Role. Foundationally, the club being co-founded and then 688
formally led by a group of three students suggests a high degree of autonomy and ownership on 689
the part of the club leaders. They were able to put into action their vision for developing a new 690
opportunity, and strongly identified with those roles as leaders of a new club, creating formal lead- 691
ership positions that marked their sense of responsibility. Once it was established, they collectively 692
worked to shape priorities, activities, and marketing strategies. They used this freedom to build 693
out elements of the club that reflected their interests, passions, and values—a positive indicator of 694
ownership. As noted, the student leaders took inspiration from Saujani’s Brave, Not Perfect book 695
to emphasize skills that they were interested in such as bravery, resilience, and creativity, and di- 696
rectly built these themes into the scenarios of the video game they were designing with the broader 697
group of club members. Furthermore, they used the video game as a vehicle to address issues they 698
identified with from within their school experiences, such as the awkward moment of choosing 699
where to sit in the school lunchroom. 700

Club leaders’ autonomy and ownership were also on display in their deliberations around how 701
to frame the new club for other students, with considerations being given to whether the club’s 702
name adequately characterized the identity they brought to the club as, for example, a student 703
who finds programming fun and is aspiring for a career in computer programming (we explore this 704
example more deeply below). In contrast to the other cases presented, club leaders had the freedom 705
to advocate for and enact their vision for how to best play their various roles as administrator, 706
teacher, and broker. 707

5.1.6 Power Over Instructional System. This autonomy and ownership over their leadership 708
roles was in this case paired with clear power to decide how the club would run, with the club 709
leaders making consequential decisions that directly transformed the nature of the club. Haley 710
supported club leaders in this—she actively positioned them as having full decision-making power, 711
and did not make decisions for the club leaders or step in to have the final say if she disagreed with 712
a decision. While their power was bound to the club context, the student leaders fully expressed 713
it, and shaped the club actively to address things they felt were important. 714

One of the most central examples of their power to decide how the club would look was the 715
aforementioned decision to change the name of the club, a salient transformation, especially given 716
that there was a powerful external frame—”Girls Who Code”—coming from a nationally prominent 717
external actor that they actively decided to shift. During their discussion about the name, one club 718
leader who coded for fun and planned to pursue CS academically favored the title “Girls Who 719
Code”, because she felt it offered a sense of empowerment through the club members’ identities 720
as girls interested in CS. Another club leader pushed back—in her view, the title Girls Who Code 721
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acted as a barrier to appealing to girls who did not yet see themselves as coders. As Haley describes722
this discussion,723

“We talk a lot about girls. Again, we’ve got... I’m not just self-identified as a coder. So724
Girls Who Code is a deterrent sometimes ’cause I’m gonna say, "That’s a label. I’m725
not a girl who codes. I don’t classify myself as that so I don’t belong there." And so we726
changed the name of our club.” (Haley, Innovation Specialist, 3/31/2020)727

Other decisions included, as previously mentioned, determining funding priorities, club activi-728
ties, and recruitment strategies. This level of power is, in part, what separated this club from the729
districts’ elementary level CS afterschool club, in which students actively worked on CS projects730
but did not have structured discussions and the final say in the club’s priorities, activities, and731
outreach.732

5.1.7 Infrastructuring. Haley performed work to amplify and sustain the Girls Who Code club.733
To amplify the club, Haley helped the club leaders set up a club recruitment booth during events734
such as rush week in the Fall, freshman orientation night, and parent-teacher conference nights.735
Haley also, along with other staff and parents, served as chaperone for club field trips which in-736
cluded an event to hear Reshma Saujani speak and ask her questions, as well as a field trip day that737
included elementary students from the district. Furthermore, Haley helped to sustain the club by738
applying for grants and for awards where club members were able to compete and show off their739
work, and then use their awarded money to fund future club activities.740

5.1.8 Impact on Instructional System. Although club leaders had decision-making power to741
transform the Girls Who Code club, this power did not extend to other parts of the district’s CSed742
work. The impact of their leadership was most central within this single element of the broader743
CS instructional system. Within the scope of the club, however, there was evidence of impact—744
student leaders grew their enrollment from five students in the first year to over 30 students in the745
second year, although the enrollment numbers did decline in the third year. This growth corre-746
sponded with their decision to change the name of the club and to their letter writing recruitment747
campaign, highlighting impact at the least in terms of increasing access to the particular learning748
opportunity they led.749

In Haley’s opinion, the student voice and leadership in this club is what directly impacted en-750
rollment numbers:751

“Some years, the president is very dynamic and pulls in people and everyone’s open752
to it. And sometimes there are crickets and that’s been such an indicator to me of the753
importance of the student voice and the student leadership aspect, because students754
will gravitate towards the dynamic student leader, regardless of what the club is,755
regardless of what the thing is. You can make anything engaging if you like the people756
enough.” (Haley, Innovation Specialist, 3/31/2020)757

This perspective from Haley, and the broader autonomy and ownership shown by a small group of758
student leaders, raises questions around how to sustain leadership in contexts such as the one de-759
scribed here, especially if impact is contingent on dynamic leaders. Additionally, while the bounded760
impacts of these student leaders are worth recognizing as valuable and important on their own761
terms, the case raises questions of what it might look like for a district to extend the club leaders’762
impact to other aspects of the instructional system and what might be required to do so.763
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5.2 Case 2: Code Ambassadors 764

In Yorkville School District, a small-to-midsize school district on the East Coast, a recruitment ef- 765
fort to increase participation in computer science pathways demonstrates a case in which students 766
were given roles that had limited autonomy, but enjoyed a school-wide platform and were able to 767
significantly impact the CS instructional system through supporting efforts to broaden participa- 768
tion in CS courses. Nicole, a mathematics department supervisor who was an early advocate for 769
Computer Science in her district, detailed how she used her position in the math department to 770
hand pick and support students to be ‘Code Ambassadors’. 771

5.2.1 Leadership Roles. Code Ambassadors played multiple roles. During CSed week, which 772
critically coincided with student course registration, Code Ambassadors acted as teachers by facil- 773
itating ‘hour of code’ activities in the school library and school cafeteria during each lunch period. 774
Any student who wanted to stop by and participate in the Hour of Code could do so with the ready 775
assistance of the Code Ambassadors. The Code Ambassadors used their social network to draw 776
crowds to the Hour of Code events. As Nicole describes it, 777

“The Code Ambassadors definitely put pressure on the adults to participate. They tar- 778
geted their own teachers, administrators they knew even office and kitchen staff. It 779
was a real whole school event. Then it cycled, the adults drew more students first as 780
spectators then as participants.” (Nicole, Math Department Supervisor, 6/4/2020) 781

Additionally, Code Ambassadors acted as learning brokers. Along with CS teachers, Code Am- 782
bassadors gave computer science promotional presentations in every math classroom at the high 783
school level. These presentations included video testimonials of students sharing their stories of 784
how they developed interest in computer science as well as CS course advice that was tailored to 785
each math classroom. For example, Exploring Computer Science, game/web design, and computer 786
technology were promoted to Algebra and Geometry students, whereas AP Computer Science 787
Principles was promoted to Algebra 2 students, and AP Computer Science A was promoted to 788
students in pre-calculus and above. 789

5.2.2 Reach. In Yorkshire District, nearly all high school students take one or more math classes 790
during their high school years. By going into every math classroom with a CS teacher each year 791
for the past couple of years, Code Ambassadors had a platform that reached nearly every student. 792
In cases where a Code Ambassador had a scheduling conflict, the CS teacher covered for them, 793
ensuring every math classroom was reached. Likewise, if a math student was absent on the day 794
of the presentation, their math teachers took note, and Nicole shared the video stream with them. 795
As Nicole described this approach, 796

“We have very few kids who are not in math classes for four years. And so we use 797
that as sort of like our captive audience, so we know that every student is getting the 798
message. And then we have kind of make-up sessions. So teachers identify kids who 799
might have been absent and we funnel out the video streams to them.” (Nicole, Math 800
Department Supervisor, 6/4/2020) 801

The platform itself reached directly into the district’s infrastructure around recruitment and pro- 802
motion practices for increasing CS course enrollment. Code Ambassadors were not simply pro- 803
moting one course or one aspect of CS, but were covering the full range of Yorkshire’s high school 804
CS pathways from topical courses to AP courses, with potential to impact recruitment along the 805
entire pathway. 806
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5.2.3 Access. Yorkshire district has a diverse student population that mirrors the racial demo-807
graphics of their state. Nicole intentionally selected willing students who, collectively, were rep-808
resentative of the larger student body to be Code Ambassadors. By controlling the channel by809
which students were recruited to be Code Ambassadors, Nicole was able to ensure a diverse rep-810
resentation of students to fill this role, which fit her district’s larger equity goal of broadening811
participation in CS by having the full representation of students involved in recruitment efforts.812
To further broaden the diversity of voices heard during Code Ambassadors’ promotional presenta-813
tions, Nicole included video clips of students who were not initially interested in computer science,814
but then pursued it after taking a CS course.815

5.2.4 Scaffolding. Since Nicole invited participation from amongst willing students to be Code816
Ambassadors, she presumably selected students who were knowledgeable and skilled enough in817
Computer Science that they can help other students participate in Hour of Code activities. She did818
not reference, for example, any additional training or support structures for the Code Ambassadors819
ahead of the Hour of Code events. When it came to their role of supporting recruitment, Code820
Ambassadors and CS teachers performed joint work when they shared the responsibility of visiting821
classrooms and giving CS presentations.822

5.2.5 Autonomy and Ownership Over Role. By nature of being willing to participate in the in-823
vited opportunity by Nicole, Code Ambassadors presumably had some amount of ownership over824
their role. They also may have had some autonomy in being able to choose which Hour of Code825
activities to recommend to which students, and what parts of their own personal experiences with826
CS to share with their peers. Code Ambassadors certainly showed autonomy and ownership by827
reaching out to their social networks to draw a larger audience to their facilitated Hour of Code ac-828
tivities. At the same time, Code Ambassadors played highly prescribed roles within their district’s829
CSed Week activities and math class visits. They followed relatively straightforward routines with830
little deviation, both in their teacher role to assist their peers in Hour of Code activities and in831
their learning broker role to promote CS courses to math students. Essentially, how these roles832
would function and what activities they would entail was largely determined by district actors,833
rather than students themselves.834

5.2.6 Power Over Instructional System. Just as Code Ambassadors had little autonomy to deviate835
from their prescribed routines, they also had relatively little power to make decisions that would836
transform the Code Ambassador platform or their districts’ broader CSed initiatives. It is important837
to note that Code Ambassadors did not need a high degree of power to effectively perform their838
roles and follow the routines and responsibilities laid out for them, and ultimately to have a positive839
impact on the CS instructional system.840

5.2.7 Infrastructuring. Nicole amplified the work of Code Ambassadors during the Hour of841
Code activities by embedding the event in their district’s annual routine. She also leveraged her842
network of administrators, teachers, and even local journalists to attend the event which, in turn,843
generated buzz and drew even more students into the event for the Code Ambassadors to connect844
with. As Nicole explained this strategy,845

“We ask all of the administrators and as many of the teachers as we can to model for846
kids their own willingness to participate. [...] One of our assistant principals, he types847
with two fingers and so it was really cool to see him... The kids were like huddled848
around him, laughing hysterically, and then they’ll post that up to our social media849
feeds.” (Nicole, Math Department Supervisor, 6/4/2020)850
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Additionally, district administrators and CS teachers supported Code Ambassadors as learning 851
brokers by creating a presentation video in cooperation with the technology and engineering de- 852
partment, partnering Code Ambassadors with a CS teacher to co-present, scheduling math class 853
visits, and setting up a tracking system to ensure that even absent students were able to view the 854
presentation video. All of this work entailed “a massive amount of coordination” as the CS teacher, 855
Rosalyn, puts it, 856

“Because the students have to have a free period, they’ve probably gotta know me for 857
it to be meaningful, and I’ve gotta have help from other teachers, so I’ve gotta work 858
to buy them in. And there’s 14 math teachers so you’re talking about 80 presentations 859
over three weeks. So, if I’m teaching, I have to walk away from my class for 10-15 860
minutes, go make the presentation, come back to the class, the teacher will switch with 861
me so that can happen. Or I’m going during my free period.” (Rosalyn, CS Teacher, 862
5/21/2020) 863

Through this infrastructuring work, district administrators and teachers supported the platform 864
of the Code Ambassadors to have a wide reach. More broadly, district actors made several key 865
decisions that acted to support the likelihood that Code Ambassador students, and the teachers 866
they co-presented with, would reach their goals around broadening participation. First, Nicole in- 867
tentionally utilized the timing of CSed Week, which corresponded with student course enrollment 868
in the district. Many students were trying out CS activities and learning about CS course offerings 869
right as they were considering which courses to enroll in. Second, after hearing a CS pitch session 870
by Code Ambassadors and a CS teacher in their math class, students filled out a survey that asked, 871
“based on the presentations you’ve heard, what courses are you interested in taking?” These sur- 872
veys then informed teachers recommendations during individual student conferences about course 873
registration. In a broader sense, while these were not “direct” supports for students in the Code Am- 874
bassador role, they were elements of a larger infrastructure aimed at ensuring that role’s success. 875

5.2.8 Impact on Instructional System. Nicole and her district’s assistant superintendent at- 876
tribute a large increase in student enrollment in CS classes to the work of Code Ambassadors 877
along with expansion of the district’s CS pathway to include new courses, noting that they saw 878
these two shifts in their implementation directly contributing to an increase of over 100 student 879
enrollments in CS course in a single year. Working in line with a broader district infrastructure, 880
Code Ambassadors played an impactful role in supporting their district’s larger routines and goals 881
around broadening participation through targeted recruitment efforts for computer science classes. 882

5.3 Case 3: Class Research Project 883

In Barton City Schools, a small-to-midsize district in a Midwestern suburb, a female junior student, 884
Tamara, undertook a critical research project into her district’s barriers to equity for female partic- 885
ipation in CS opportunities. Her work offers a case in which emergent opportunities for leadership 886
were well aligned and well-received by district administrators and CS teachers. Tamara’s story was 887
shared with us primarily by her CS teacher, Marlene, who described Tamara as a go-getter, and by 888
the district’s instructional technology coordinator, Selena. 889

5.3.1 Leadership Roles. As part of an advanced social studies class project, Tamara had the 890
opportunity to propose a research project, and she chose to investigate a question that reflected 891
her own experience in her district’s computer science courses. As Selena, the district’s instructional 892
technology coordinator, put it, she wanted to know “why aren’t there more girls in our computer 893
science courses?” To answer this question, Tamara took up the role of researcher and interviewed 894
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her peers to learn more about their motivation around course selection. Selena recalls that one such895
question Tamara asked in her peer interview was, “At any point in your freshman or sophomore896
years, did a counselor or a teacher recommend computer science to you?” Selena shared that the897
number of female students who responded yes to this question was “really sadly low.”898

As Tamara shared the results of her peer interviews and her recommendations based on these899
results with Selena, Tamara took on another role: informant. The results of Tamara’s peer inter-900
views, as Selena described them, were that female students’ course enrollment decisions were,901
“driven by two main things. One is friends, what are their friends taking? And then two is, what902
are teachers encouraging them to take?” As Selena described, the recommendations Tamara gave903
based on these results were that “she felt we really needed to do more on the social aspect of904
getting girls, encouraging other girls, younger girls, to engage in the [CS] classes. So having a905
mentorship kind of program or something for junior and senior girls to connect with freshman906
and sophomore girls...” and that “we needed to do a better job in our sophomore teachers and our907
counselors working with our sophomores to promote Computer Science for girls.”908

Tamara also acted as an informant to Marlene, her CS teacher. Marlene recounted a set of rec-909
ommendations from Tamara centered on redesigning the look and feel of the CS classroom itself:910

“She has this plan and this action of, well, maybe we need to repaint our classroom911
instead of the color that it is. Maybe we have to go order some new pictures that are in912
there and make it more inviting for the female students. . . . and maybe changing the913
way the desks are arranged and all these different ideas that she’s coming out with914
and doing research on.” (Marlene, CS Teacher, 5/14/2020)915

Tamara also had the chance to sit down with her district’s high school principal to share her916
research findings.917

In addition to being a researcher and an informant, Tamara assumed the role of learning broker918
on several fronts as she aimed to independently enact recommendations based on her research for919
increasing female enrollment in her district’s computer science opportunities. Tamara applied for920
and won two separate CS-centered national awards that provided her with mentorship. In turn,921
Tamara mentored her peers to apply for these national awards, offering to have meetings to go922
over what it takes to sign up and be involved in the process. In terms of transforming the design923
of Marlene’s classroom to be more appealing for female students, Tamara applied for a grant to924
get paint to paint the classroom. And in a combination of both a learning broker role as well as925
that of an administrator, Tamara started a Technovation club, which she invited female students926
to and set up zoom calls with multiple CS mentors who held computer science positions and jobs927
at local companies to speak to club participants.928

5.3.2 Reach. Of the numerous roles she took on, Tamara’s research project—with its attendant929
researcher and informant roles—in particular had wide reach. It informed multiple parts of her dis-930
trict’s CS instructional system including how CS was promoted (i.e., counselor recommendations931
and peer outreach), how CS classroom spaces were designed, and what CS opportunities were932
available for students (i.e., mentorship and new clubs). Tamara’s ambitions also took her reach for933
this project beyond her district’s high school. As Marlene recounted,934

“She wanted to work on this project so that the school board and the city is aware of935
how important computer science is, no matter what area of computer science, to have936
more females get involved. So she is part of this research study. She’s interviewed the937
superintendent, she’s interviewed Selena, she’s interviewed some other people within938
our area, and outside of our area, too, contacts, as to how do we get more women or939
girls, or females, however they wanna identify.” (Marlene, CS Teacher, 5/14/2020)940
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Driven by a clear passion for broadening participation for young women in CS, Tamara extended 941
the reach of her platform well beyond the confines of her class research project, an activity that 942
traditionally might only have its results seen by a single teacher. 943

5.3.3 Access. Tamara pursued her research in the context of an advanced social studies class, 944
one where other students in the same class had similar opportunities to pursue equivalent re- 945
search projects. Yet, there was no prescribed topic around the underrepresentation of females in 946
computer science in their school district—that was a topic that emerged from Tamara’s conversa- 947
tions with Marlene when Tamara was trying to come up with an idea for the research project. This 948
specific opportunity, then, was not a pre-established routine that students typically access in this 949
district. Rather, Tamara opportunistically forged it from the platform of a class assignment that 950
itself was not directly about accessing a predefined leadership opportunity that district actors had 951
envisioned. 952

5.3.4 Scaffolds. In her role as researcher, Tamara was presumably supported by her classroom 953
teacher on how to conduct research and interpret findings as part of her class assignment. Addi- 954
tionally, Tamara received support and encouragement from Marlene who helped her to brainstorm 955
CS related topics, and further supported Tamara by connecting her to district administrators to be 956
interviewed as part of her project. 957

In her role as informant, Selena and Marlene supported Tamara by connecting her to various 958
district administrators that she could share her findings with. As Marlene recalled, 959

“[Tamara] came and she had asked what are some resources, who are some connec- 960
tions? So I connected her to the superintendent, connected her to [Selena]. . . and I’m 961
sure [Selena] then connected her to many other people, too, and then to the principal.” 962
(Marlene, CS Teacher, 5/14/2020) 963

In her role as learning broker, Tamara further benefited from Marlene’s social network. As vice 964
president of her local CSTA chapter, Marlene had connections through industry and educator 965
groups. Marlene was well positioned to help connect her students to award opportunities. As 966
Chloe, the District’s Director of Partnerships describes the scene of Marlene and Tamara strate- 967
gizing together after school, 968

I would meet with Marlene after school and Tamara and several other students would 969
be there, and Marlene is there with them. It’s just kind of part of what she does... She’s 970
very involved in professional organizations, and she knows how to get all of these kids 971
linked up with these organizations where they can win awards and do competitions 972
and present their research. (Chloe, Director of Partnerships, 7/20/2020) 973

As Tamara pursued these connections, she began to win awards and find mentors, which opened 974
up additional opportunities for connections that she could then leverage as part of her own 975
network. 976

5.3.5 Autonomy and Ownership over Role. Across all four of her roles Tamara expressed high 977
levels of autonomy and ownership. As a researcher, she formulated and pursued an original re- 978
search topic that mattered to her. As an informant, she did not simply share her research project 979
back to her class, but also sought out and put her findings and recommendations in front of multi- 980
ple district administrators and her CS teacher. As a learning broker and administrator, she not only 981
devised recommendations, but took upon herself the responsibility of enacting them—applying for 982
grants, starting clubs, and mentoring her peers. That she took the opportunity of what might have 983
been a more straightforward class assignment to essentially create an informal leadership position 984
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around CS in her district that spanned and evolved into multiple roles—first as researcher, then985
informant, and finally learning broker and administrator—is itself a clear expression of autonomy986
and ownership, sensibilities that took Tamara beyond the confines of her initial project course987
project into the inner-workings of her districts’ instructional system.988

5.3.6 Power Over Instructional System. As mentioned above, Tamara exercised power by some-989
times directly changing aspects of her district’s instructional system, and at other times essen-990
tially voicing directions for change to those in positions of power. Based on the findings of her991
research, she worked, in concert with administrators, to change the parts of the system that were992
holding females back from fully participating in CS learning opportunities. Her creation of the993
Technovation club reflected some amount of power to institute a new element of the district in-994
structional system—an afterschool opportunity—which she then shaped as a learning broker both995
recruiting female students to join the club as well as mentors from outside the district to support996
it. Additionally, Tamara collaborated closely with Marlene to make her district’s high school CS997
classrooms more inclusive and appealing for female students, including applying for funding to998
repaint the walls. In these ways Tamara held or shared power to impact her district’s CS learning999
opportunities.1000

As would be expected, Tamara did not hold power over the decision-making process of her1001
districts’ administrators—this is a reality implicit to the role she took on for herself as an infor-1002
mant. Ultimately, it was up to Selena to decide to act on Tamara’s recommendations to improve1003
recruitment strategies by, for example, talking to guidance counselors about why they were dispro-1004
portionately recommending CS courses to male students but not female students. Yet, that Tamara1005
identified the recruitment issue, designed a solution to it, and connected it to a district CSed equity1006
issue that Selena cared about, shows that Tamara did position her roles as a researcher and infor-1007
mant in a way that created the conditions for impact, even if Selena had the ultimate say when it1008
came to implementation.1009

5.3.7 Infrastructuring. Selena and Marlene listened to Tamara’s findings, prioritized her recom-1010
mendations, and began to act on them. Selena, for example, talked about how Tamara’s findings1011
raised awareness around the need to talk with the adults in the high school—such as guidance1012
counselors and math teachers—to make sure that they “are not hindering students,” but instead1013
“actively encouraging them to try things within computer science.” Marlene began to transform1014
her CS classroom space in response to Tamara’s recommendations. She changed some ‘simple1015
things’, as she puts it, such as switching out black picture frames for wooden picture frames, adding1016
Kleenexes, hand lotion, and extra pencils to a section of her classroom, displaying photos of the1017
walls of students with their CS mentors, and creating a wall of fame for students that have re-1018
ceived certifications in the classrooms. Tamara’s insights led Marlene to be more thoughtful and1019
responsive to her individual female students’ preferences and mindsets, so that she could address1020
issues such as perfectionism head on. By taking up and acting on Tamara’s findings, Marlene and1021
Selena effectively amplified Tamara’s work. Notably, Tamara played a role in sustaining the work1022
she began by training additional students to pursue CS awards and by seeking grant funding for1023
some of her recommendations such as repainting the walls of the CS classroom.1024

5.3.8 Impact Over the Instructional System. As mentioned previously, both Marlene and Selena1025
shared their plans to act on many of Tamara’s recommendations. At the time of writing, Selena1026
planned to talk to guidance counselors and math teachers to make sure they actively encourage1027
female students to try Computer Science courses, while Marlene planned to continue to trans-1028
form her classroom space and pedagogical practice to be more responsive to her female students.1029
These system level impacts can at least in part be attributed both to Tamara’s extensive work as a1030
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researcher and informer, but also, critically, by Marlene and Selena’s willingness to listen to and 1031
honor Tamara’s recommendations. 1032

Additionally, and as previously mentioned, Tamara transformed the CS opportunities that fe- 1033
male students had access to in her district’s high school. As Marlene noted, Tamara was connect- 1034
ing “girls that probably never thought of or even have taken one of my computer science classes” 1035
with computer science mentorship opportunities. By focusing on the social and mentoring aspects 1036
of computer science, Tamara actively contributed towards the goals of making computer science 1037
more accessible to female students in the district. 1038

5.4 Case 4: CS Student Advisory 1039

In Nondescript Public School District (NPSD), a CS student advisory group for high school 1040
students offers a complex case of how an institutionalized student leadership opportunity with 1041
potential for students to have broad impacts can run into challenges of equitable access and limits 1042
of student power with attendant issues of tokenization, even while students display autonomy in 1043
their leadership roles. The case of the advisory was shared primarily by Natalie, an elementary CS 1044
coordinator on the district’s CSed team, who discussed her time facilitating the advisory for two 1045
years, following its founding three years prior by another CS team staffer. Tom, another adminis- 1046
trator on the CS team, provided additional context on the relationship between the broader team 1047
and the advisory. 1048

5.4.1 Leadership Roles. Students on the advisory engaged in four, sometimes overlapping, lead- 1049
ership roles. In running CS events in schools across the district, they acted as teachers. In one of 1050
their larger, district-wide projects, they conducted a student survey around CS learning experi- 1051
ences that gathered over 2,500 responses, with advisory members acting as researchers. In the 1052
context of efforts to establish CS honors societies in their individual schools, they acted as admin- 1053
istrators, attempting to create a new element within their schools’ CS instructional systems. And, 1054
in that the group was set up and framed explicitly as an ‘advisory’, members were meant to act as 1055
informants, with a goal of bringing student voice to the district’s CSed initiative. 1056

5.4.2 Reach. Of all the cases we examined, the NPSD student advisory was one that was per- 1057
haps most centrally positioned to have wide reach. It was run out of the district’s CS education 1058
office, a large team responsible for bringing CS learning experiences to all students in the district. 1059
With its stated mandate to bring student voice to that team and the instructional efforts led by it, 1060
the student advisory was situated close to ‘the top’ of the district’s CS instructional system and 1061
decision-making structure. Theoretically, students on the advisory were positioned to have a broad 1062
impact, but as we’ll explore, a number of issues hampered their ability to reach it. 1063

5.4.3 Access. While it was meant to be a group representing student voices across a large and 1064
diverse district, Natalie noted a number of equity issues when it came to access and resulting 1065
representation within the group. When it was initially set up prior to her involvement, Natalie 1066
shared that the advisory had what she saw as a “very rigorous application process”, involving both 1067
a lengthy application as well as a formal interview. In her view, the process was “super selective”. 1068
This resulted in the advisory members coming mainly from the district’s selective enrollment 1069
schools, ones that had the most developed CSed departments. Natalie did note that there were 1070
eventually some students on the advisory that came from less resourced schools both generally 1071
and when it came to CSed, but implied that the advisory did not fully represent the range of 1072
students and schools in the district. 1073

5.4.4 Scaffolds. Beyond coordinating recruitment efforts and scheduling regular meetings for 1074
the advisory to come together, Natalie acted as a facilitator to support advisory members to carry 1075
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out their roles in a number of ways, specifically focused on their group deliberation skills and their1076
research skills. First, Natalie focused on supporting the group’s processes of ideation and collabo-1077
ration, creating structures in their quarterly meetings where she “model[ed] what it looks like to1078
do group decision-making, what it looks like when you’re trying to come to consensus. . . ”. Her1079
participation in these discussions were minimal to ensure students had autonomy and ownership1080
over their decision-making process. Second, she actively supported the development and imple-1081
mentation of their idea to run a district-wide student survey around CS. She helped them practice1082
data skills related to interpreting, representing, and coming up with recommendations based on1083
their results.1084

5.4.5 Autonomy and Ownership Over Role. The activities of the advisory suggest that they had1085
fairly wide leeway in determining what their roles and participation looked like and that they1086
had ownership over these roles. As noted, the council, with facilitation by Natalie, brainstormed1087
a number of both collaborative and individually implemented projects, including the district-wide1088
survey, school events, and the attempt to set up CS honors societies. In each of these cases, Natalie1089
shared that ideas for the projects came from the advisory members themselves, evidencing that1090
there was latitude in the nature and enactment of their leadership roles.1091

There were also other indicators that students on the advisory exerted autonomy and ownership,1092
though not always within their formal roles on the advisory or with the support of district actors.1093
Natalie shared an account of a number of advisory members independently organizing their own1094
CSed events available to youth in the city; securing guest speakers, making their own ‘swag’,1095
conducting outreach, and facilitating the events.1096

5.4.6 Power Over Instructional System. In considering each of the roles they played, as teach-1097
ers, researchers, administrators, and informants, advisory members had varying degrees of power1098
over instructional systems around CS within NPSD. As teachers, they were able to decide what1099
learning experiences they would design and facilitate for their fellow students in the form of ‘one-1100
off’ school-based events. As researchers, data suggest that they had discretion in what questions1101
would be asked in the district-wide survey they conducted, how it would be implemented, and1102
what analyses and recommendations would come out of the research.1103

However, it is in their role as informants and administrators where questions of what power1104
they had over the instructional system become more nuanced. As noted, while in their role as1105
administrators they were able to decide to pursue the development of CS honors societies in their1106
individual schools, the lack of dedicated district funds for the advisory to draw on limited their1107
ability to enact this project, one that did not come to fruition (this was noted as at least partly due1108
to lack of funding, but also due to the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic).1109

When it came to their role as informants, one explicit in the advisory’s mandate to bring student1110
perspectives into the district-wide CS initiative, it’s important to note the nature of the role itself is1111
not characterized by decision-making power over the district CS instructional system, except over1112
the scope of the research itself. As informants, they were meant to provide feedback to those that1113
designed and implemented the system. However, within this, data suggest that they had a limited1114
opportunity to meaningfully enact the role.1115

Natalie shared that while others on the broader CS team were theoretically supportive of the1116
advisory, there were many indicators that the group was not something that was taken seriously.1117
For instance, when the advisory met at the district central office where the whole CS team worked,1118
Natalie would let others know, and said that “People would pop in, like ‘Hey, nice to see you guys’;1119
and then just leave.” She also saw her own role, as the person on the CS team coordinating the1120
advisory, as an indicator of its lack of power when it came to informing the elements of the district’s1121
CS effort she saw it as being most relevant to. She shared her perspective on the matter:1122
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“I feel like [the advisory] wasn’t really on anybody’s radar. And the fact that no one 1123
on the high school [CS] team was willing to take it on when it was more connected to 1124
[high school CS]... They said no, they said ‘we don’t have enough time’. [...] Maybe it 1125
was more the fact that it wasn’t really a priority other than a stated priority. It was 1126
on our radar that it was a priority, but it wasn’t ever talked about in a meaningful 1127
way. So, yeah, we can keep meeting, but if you want somebody to really be connected 1128
to this, it needs to be connected to the high school team. And I did say that. Like 1129
someone who’s actually working with high school teachers.” (Natalie, Elementary CS 1130
Coordinator, 8/13/2020) 1131

In interpreting what she shared, it’s possible to see a fairly plausible dynamic—a desire to have 1132
student voice be present on the part of district leadership, but a lack of resources on the part of over- 1133
worked administrators (“‘we don’t have time’”) or investment (“it wasn’t really a priority other 1134
than a stated priority”) necessary to make this form of student leadership meaningful, authentic, 1135
and, ultimately, impactful. When asked directly about whether students were aware of their lack 1136
of power, Natalie enthusiastically replied in the affirmative. “They totally knew. They knew my 1137
position, and what power I had”, and shared that she saw the advisory as in some ways a “token 1138
effort”. 1139

5.4.7 Infrastructuring. Natalie leveraged her institutional networks to amplify advisory mem- 1140
bers’ contributions, by supporting the planning and implementation of CS learning events that 1141
advisory members ran in their own schools, and, in a couple of instances, in other schools in the 1142
district. Additionally, she was able to utilize the broader infrastructure of the district to support 1143
the circulation of the advisory’s survey, which was distributed through the email lists maintained 1144
by the CS team. Yet, she noted that ultimately, she was not able to create an effective institutional 1145
bridge that could help support the advisory’s research efforts to influence the broader district CSed 1146
team and its work. She attributed this to the limits of her own positionality as an elementary CS co- 1147
ordinator within the team, which she saw as misaligned to the reality that the advisory was made 1148
up of and focused on high school students. As a result, the configuration of an elementary CS co- 1149
ordinator in a high school advisory council, she was not well connected to amplify the students’ 1150
contributions in their role as informants. 1151

Similarly, she was not well positioned to sustain the advisory members’ efforts either. She noted 1152
that there was no budget for the advisory, and that she was limited in terms of certain kinds of 1153
support for initiatives that the advisory wanted to pursue. This was evident in the example of the 1154
advisory attempting to initiate CS honors societies in their individual schools, but having to come 1155
up with plans to find external funds to support it, as opposed to being able to greenlight these 1156
efforts out of the gate with direct support from the district central office. 1157

Confirming the interpretation noted in the prior subsection, Tom, another administrator on the 1158
CS team, shared context on the disconnect between the advisory and the district’s broader CS 1159
infrastructure. He highlighted that during the period of study, there was substantial staff turnover 1160
among team members who would likely have been best positioned to integrate and incorporate 1161
the work of the advisory Most importantly, he noted that at the end of the day, incorporating 1162
perspectives that came from the advisory wasn’t a central element of the district’s strategic plan 1163
around CS, a plan that the team held itself to actively: “We knew we wanted to worked with 1164
students, but it wasn’t tied to an accountability metric of process at the time. It didn’t tie in at a 1165
high level.” 1166

5.4.8 Impact on Instructional System. The dynamics described thus far suggest that students 1167
on NPSD’s CS advisory had some direct impacts on localized elements of the district’s CS instruc- 1168
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tional system—such as in their own schools—but that these impacts were not fully proportional1169
to the potential reach of the advisory outlined above. The CS events that advisory members led at1170
their own schools and in others in the district directly provided other students in the district with1171
learning experiences, and, potentially, ones where those students were more able to see themselves1172
in CS as a result of being taught by peers instead of teachers. But other efforts were limited in their1173
impact.1174

In the case of setting up CS honors societies in their individual schools, advisory members were1175
hampered in making an impact by a lack of funds. And most centrally, in the form of impact that1176
might have had the greatest reach—informing the broader CS team that ran the district’s entire1177
CS initiative—Natalie shared that she saw no results that came from their efforts. The findings of1178
their survey were briefly presented—only by Natalie, not the students themselves—to the broader1179
CS team in the context of a staff meeting, and while there were specific recommendations that1180
came along with them in terms of potential shifts to CS instruction, both she and Tom acknowl-1181
edged that there was not substantive engagement with these recommendations, and viewed these1182
recommendations as ones that were unlikely to be taken up. One frame shared by Natalie seemed1183
to sum up this dynamic when it came to the impacts of these student leaders: “They were more1184
powerful on their own than they were with me.”1185

5.5 Case 5: Students as Curricular Informants1186

In Taylor City Unified, a large metropolitan district in the Midwest, district staff partnered with1187
university-based researchers to design an intermediate CS curriculum rooted in student interests1188
and cultural backgrounds. As one district administrator described the curriculum, “[It would be]1189
culturally relevant and would help students from a very diverse set of backgrounds see them-1190
selves in computer science and in this curriculum.” To ensure that the content and material of the1191
curriculum reflected students’ experiences, the project team hosted a series of participatory de-1192
sign workshops [DiSalvo, Yip, Bonsignore, & DiSalvo 2017] specifically for the students, parents,1193
teachers, and families served by the district.1194

5.5.1 Leadership Roles. The central role of students in this case was as informants, sharing1195
about their personal experiences, interests, and perspectives in ways that the district’s university1196
partners later drew on in their curricular design work. During the first half of workshop sessions,1197
students were prompted “to share a community they were part of,” and asked to think about “what1198
you want to see up on the screen when you’re in a classroom.” According to two of the facilitators1199
of these sessions, students discussed a range of interests from favorite neighborhood outings, (e.g.,1200
visiting the library, sleepover at the museum), to recreational activities (e.g., playing sports and1201
videogames), to values and commitments (e.g., empowerment, representation). During the second1202
half of the workshops, students worked together in small groups to design modules that they would1203
like to see in a computer science curriculum. As one of the project members put it, the sessions1204
were “definitely more like collecting ideas, getting feedback and stuff, and so that we could then1205
integrate in what they were saying.”1206

5.5.2 Reach. As the curriculum design effort these students participated in was slated to create1207
a central curricular resource for middle school CS classrooms in the district, the role they were in1208
had broad and substantial reach. However, what was not clear from data collected that participants,1209
and students in particular, fully understood the degree of potential reach their role entailed, given1210
that it was both uncommon for students to participate in curricular design processes, but also1211
because of the time-limited and short-term nature of their engagement.1212
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5.5.3 Access. To make these participatory design workshops convenient for students and fam- 1213
ilies to attend, the project team located them at community centers nearby to district schools and 1214
in multiple neighborhoods across the district, offered multiple session times and varied the time- 1215
frame to include both weeknight and weekend options. There were no prerequisites to participate 1216
in the sessions, including prior knowledge of or experience with CS, and the curricular design 1217
team worked with teachers in the district to actively recruit students to participate, though did 1218
note that the somewhat vague nature of the opportunity made this process challenging. As one 1219
team member noted, “it was difficult to recruit because people didn’t know what this was”, which 1220
was perhaps related to the broader realities that this form of activity and role are not ‘standard’ 1221
for students and families. 1222

5.5.4 Scaffolds. Within the context of the workshops, the project team designed scaffolds for 1223
the experience with three important constraints in mind. First, the varied expertise of the students 1224
when it came to computer science. Second, the short timeframe of the single, four-hour workshops 1225
as the central form of engagement. And third, the differential power positions of the participants 1226
which again, included not only students, but parents, teachers, and administrators. In order to 1227
productively support students to succeed in their informant role in light of these factors, the project 1228
team created highly structured activities that rested on careful facilitation. 1229

With regard to varied expertise in CS on the part of the participants, one of the facilitators noted 1230
that “all of our activities were designed without any computer science involved”. They created 1231
accessible activities involving pen and paper, and focused on drawing on student perspectives and 1232
experience more generally, rather than on CS understanding —“it was more their knowledge and 1233
their ideas being able to come out”. Within the context of some activities that focused on giving 1234
feedback to a pilot lesson and on drafting their own, the facilitators shared the following: 1235

“We focused very hard on thinking about, okay, we’re gonna give them our existing 1236
module but we’re gonna give it in layman’s terms. So we tried to really break down the 1237
computer science concepts into everyday language. Here’s what our current module 1238
looks like, so when you do your module you understand kind of where we’re coming 1239
from and can use that information but also don’t have to understand exactly what 1240
two-way synchronization is besides one spread does something and the other reacts 1241
and that one does something back, that’s all you need to know. So you need to know 1242
back and forth, you don’t need to know message passing and the intricacies of that.” 1243
(Sheena, Research Partner, 7/15/2020) 1244

This kind of attention to prior knowledge, and how prior knowledge might intersect with students 1245
viably engaging in the design activity, is consequential—a lack of orientation to such questions 1246
could have resulted in the activity being somewhat of a ‘set-up’, with students asked to do some- 1247
thing they were unable to do. While study data did not provide direct evidence that students did 1248
not encounter challenges in engaging in the lesson design activity, the perspectives from three 1249
facilitators indicated that they all saw the resulting activity as one that was viable for students to 1250
engage in, and productive in generating ideas that informed the curriculum design process. 1251

The final consequential element of the workshop scaffolding related to issues of power differ- 1252
entials that facilitators aimed to account for in their approach. First, there was attention made in 1253
their choice of workshop setting. While they could have used university or district facilities, the 1254
team chose to hold the workshops at local community centers, noting that they were “trying to 1255
create a level playing field, and level a little bit between the adults and the kids too”, with the im- 1256
plication being that locating on school grounds would favor the positionality of the teachers and 1257
administrators or, on university campuses, the research team. 1258
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Within the workshop activities themselves, they gave attention to the groupings and position-1259
alities of adults and students and how these might impact productive engagement. One facilitator1260
shared that they intentionally made some activities with groups that mixed adults and students,1261
and others where students were designing in ‘student only’ groups. Beyond this, in the context1262
of mixed groupings, they attempted to counter existing power differentials. One facilitator shared1263
about this approach in this way:1264

“There’s an obvious power dynamic any time there’s adults and kids together. And1265
so we wanted to make sure that we could break down that power dynamic and work1266
outside of the power dynamic. And so what we did is, the first activity we did, we1267
had them create personas of who they believed was a likely learner of this computer1268
science curriculum we were developing. And to break down some of those barriers, we1269
started by making the kids experts and having the adults interview the kids about the1270
learner they were designing. And so they were designing together, but the kids were1271
in charge, and then they flipped and the kids got to take the interviewer power over1272
the adults and be interviewing the adults while they designed a learner.” (Sheena,1273
Research Partner, 7/15/2020)1274

Again, we do not have direct evidence that designing the participation structure to intention-1275
ally reduce power differentials between students and adults was successful, though the facilitator1276
accounts did not indicate otherwise. Regardless of our ability to evaluate the efficacy of these de-1277
cisions, the active attention to such a concern, one that the facilitators noted as well-established in1278
existing research on adult/youth collaborative design, highlights what they saw as the importance1279
of carefully creating scaffolds that support youth to be successful in their roles as informants on1280
an element of the instructional system that they rarely have input on.1281

5.5.5 Autonomy and Ownership Over Role. While there was substantial scaffolding, and, as we’ll1282
explore, this resulted in students being able to substantively influence an important element of the1283
district’s CS instructional system, the nature of the structure that mediated their role as informants1284
suggested that students had limited autonomy with regards to how they could carry it out. While1285
the scaffolds actively aimed to support youth to share their perspectives, even aiming to reduce1286
power differentials between adults and youth that might limit their willingness to share, we did1287
not see evidence that students had autonomy around how to enact the role itself. The workshop1288
opportunity was highly structured by the design team, so there was little opportunity or latitude1289
for students to participate in ways other than those laid out within that structure. This stands in1290
contrast to the case of the student advisory, where student leaders were given wide latitude in1291
terms of the directions and focus of the activities they would undertake in their role.1292

For example, students here were not given opportunities to make decisions over what work-1293
shop activities they would or would not participate in, or to create some other avenue to provide1294
feedback on the direction of the curriculum. Noting this is in no way a critique of the design and1295
participation process; given the short-term engagement, it would have been quite complex to give1296
students autonomy vis-a-vis how their role as informants was structured or enacted, something1297
that would likely have required more long-term engagement, different forms of scaffolding and1298
participation structures that looked different from a single workshop.1299

Similarly, due to the nature of the participation structure that made their feedback possible, data1300
suggested that it was challenging for students to establish deep ownership over and identification1301
with the role of being an informant on the district curriculum. The project team shared that one1302
limitation on this front was the way they had structured their human subjects guidelines, which1303
in this case prevented them from gathering contact information of the students and families that1304
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participated. This meant that even if they had wanted to create additional opportunities for engage- 1305
ment that might have resulted in greater ownership over the role, they would not have been able 1306
to do so. Additionally, the team shared that even if their human subject guidelines had allowed 1307
for further interactions, due to resource constraints, it would have been unlikely that the team 1308
would have been able to implement them. One facilitator shared that “in our position we didn’t 1309
have the luxury of iterating in quite the way that would have been ideal”. But the restrictions also 1310
meant that other small moves that might have resulted in greater ownership over the role, such 1311
as virtually sending out preliminary results for member checking, or even informing participants 1312
of the overall shape of the curricular design effort as it evolved, were not possible. One member 1313
of the team noted that he would have liked to share the results more directly, “as a way to show 1314
[them] your ideas and opinions are really valuable, showing what the end product looks like. As 1315
opposed to a year and a half later, they do this computer science curriculum that happens to have 1316
Cardi B and some other musicians in a studio producing beats and then connecting the dots. . . ”. 1317

5.5.6 Power Over Instructional System. In that their role was as informants on potential peda- 1318
gogical approaches, the students were never intended to have direct decision-making power over 1319
parts of the district’s CS instructional system. However, the role was framed to them as about 1320
having voice and influence. As one project team member put it: 1321

“The way we framed it in our recruitment was very explicit: “We’re creating this 1322
new curriculum and we want your voices to be a part of the creation of this thing”, 1323
so it was very much framed as empowerment, which I think is very important for 1324
the students and parents because those are two parties who generally aren’t given 1325
those opportunities, whereas teachers and administrators are much more in control 1326
of those decisions. So from the student and parent perspective, it was much more like 1327
bringing their voice to the table and were positioned as “You are the experts in the set 1328
of prior knowledge and experiences and cultural resources that you have, like that is 1329
an expertise that you and only you have, and that is something that we wanna be sure 1330
is a part of the material that we’re developing." (Mark, Research Partner, 8/14/2020) 1331

There was clear commitment on the part of the design team to “bring student voice to the table”, 1332
but in that students were not actually on the curricular design team, that team itself had to serve 1333
as the mechanism by which student voices would, or would not, influence district instruction. 1334
Receptive system leadership—in the form of the curriculum design team—was required in order 1335
for their perspectives to influence instruction in the district. As suggested earlier, the nature of 1336
the analysis and design process on the part of the team was the form that this receptivity took. 1337
Honoring and translating the perspectives of the students, as one member of the team noted, was 1338
a nuanced process: 1339

“The last activity, where we had kids designing their own modules—there’s no expec- 1340
tation that the thing that a kid produced after three and a half hours of thinking in 1341
the space is ready to be taught to, you know, a thousand kids across the district. But at 1342
the same time, figuring out, so what form does that contribution take, and how do we 1343
respect and honor those ideas and draw from them without tokenizing them or just 1344
ignoring them.” (Mark, Research Partner, 8/14/2020) 1345

While it is beyond the scope of this analysis to explore fully the complexities of translating ‘raw’ 1346
ideas provided by students and adult stakeholders during a participatory design process into a 1347
viable curriculum, the project team shared clear steps they took to allocate resources and inten- 1348
tionality within this process. They engaged in activities of transcribing, parsing ideas from the 1349
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data, and creating rules that aimed “to not have certain ideas take over and look more important”1350
when presenting results of the analysis to the broader team. All of these moves evidence a kind of1351
resourcing associated with translating student voice into actual influence on instruction that are1352
noteworthy in their depth and intentionality, pointing to what might more plainly be understood1353
as ‘taking student perspectives seriously.’1354

5.5.7 Infrastructuring. In order to amplify students’ contributions, the design team worked to1355
take the results of the participatory design workshops and incorporate them into the curricular1356
designs. One member of the project team described their process of sorting through the ideas in1357
this way:1358

“The big rule was ‘take it rather than leave it.’ So, what we did is we transcribed1359
everything, and then we took those transcripts and a team of three of us went through1360
and we pulled anything that we considered as an idea. And we wrote rules - An idea1361
doesn’t have to be a noun, an idea can be a verb.’ We erred on the side of ‘Pull it1362
rather than leave it.’ [...] We have a list of like 5000 things that we’ve called ‘ideas’,1363
and then we’re trying to whittle these down but without giving preference.” (Sheena,1364
Research Partner, 7/15/2020)1365

The process as described above evidenced a robust process that gave deep attention to what was1366
shared by students and adult informants, one involving careful analysis and synthesis of the per-1367
spectives provided. It would be easy to imagine a scenario where resources were not dedicated to1368
conducting what can be seen here as a careful form of listening, but rather simply ‘checking the1369
box’ of gathering stakeholder voices but then going on to simply design curricula in a way that1370
didn’t deeply incorporate those voices. As we will explore next, this element of the process was a1371
key mechanism through which student power over the instructional system was realized.1372

5.5.8 Impacts on Instructional System. In taking their ideas seriously through synthesis of per-1373
spectives and translation into curricular designs, the project team made it possible for students1374
that had participated in what might be seen as a small engagement—a four hour workshop—to1375
have a substantial impact on the broader CS instructional system in the district. As one member of1376
the team put it, “we’ve used so many of these themes, every one of our modules can be tied back to1377
a theme”, referring to the synthesized categories that emerged from the perspectives shared dur-1378
ing the participatory design sessions. While the students were not ‘in control’ of these impacts, as1379
with most forms of systems change, impacts often emerge at the intersection of legitimate shared1380
leadership, with a variety of contributions required to drive changes to instruction. Practically1381
speaking, the curriculum went on to multiple years of piloting, with wide usage across the dis-1382
trict. Project leaders reported its use within more than 80 classrooms serving over 1,100 students1383
at the time of writing, indicating that student contributions to the effort were tied to direct impact1384
on student CS education opportunities within the district.1385

6 DISCUSSION1386

As we look across these cases, a number of themes emerge for consideration that can guide further1387
work on both the part of district leaders as well as researchers. The first two themes relate to1388
leadership structure and nature of the associated opportunities for impact. A third theme focused1389
on tensions observed in these cases, as well as implied by them. The final outlines the potential for1390
elevating, coordinating, and systematizing student leadership in CS instructional systems through1391
the development of intentional district infrastructure.1392
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Fig. 1. Interpretive case mapping in terms of the nature of leadership participation structure and nature of

opportunities for impact on district instructional systems.

6.1 Student Leadership Structures and Opportunities for Impact 1393

In considering these cases, we begin to see distinctions along two axes - the degree of structure 1394
associated with the roles (high or low), and the nature of the opportunities for impact (embedded 1395
or emergent). 1396

In Figure 1, we offer an interpretive mapping of the cases described in the findings along these 1397
two axes. The Coding Club Leaders case offers an example of what might be seen as a ‘sandbox’; 1398
it offered wide latitude to the student leaders, who had autonomy and ownership within their 1399
roles and power over their bounded context of their leadership. Being a bounded context, but with 1400
some limited facilitation from district leadership (lower structure), the student leaders were fairly 1401
free to make what they would of the club—they were offered a sandbox to figure out how to be 1402
leaders, but one that was somewhat disconnected from the broader instructional system around 1403
CS. The opportunities for impact were most embedded in the leadership opportunity itself, one 1404
fairly prescribed to the context and genre of “the afterschool club”, though what those particular 1405
impacts would be was contingent on the agency and discretion of the club leaders. 1406

The case of the class research project shares some similarities to the Coding Club Leaders, 1407
but also important differences. Tamara similarly had a somewhat low structure context—a class 1408
assignment—to work within, and one that was not explicitly either about leadership or computer 1409
science. She chose to use this structure to speak to the broader CS instructional system, creating a 1410
more emergent opportunity for impact on that system. Neither her choice to take on a leadership 1411
role of researcher and informant nor the opportunities for impact associated with doing so were 1412
not predetermined.Q5

1413
Both the Code Ambassadors case and the Youth As Curricular Co-Designers case share a simi- 1414

lar feature of a higher structure around the leadership opportunity—in the first case an established 1415
and well specified district recruitment routine, in the second an intentionally facilitated participa- 1416
tory design workshop—that they worked within. Neither of these contexts offered participating 1417
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students large degrees of autonomy about what the role they were taking on would entail, decisions1418
about the role were clearly bounded by district actors. However, in the Code Ambassadors case1419
the nature of the impacts was more embedded in the role; students enacted their roles of recruit-1420
ing their peers into secondary CS courses during their district’s annual CSed week. This contrasts1421
with the curricular co-design case, where while there was high structure to the opportunity, the1422
nature of the impacts on the system were not predetermined. While the impacts were focused on1423
a particular curricular initiative, the design team did not know what perspectives the participating1424
students would express and how these perspectives would potentially shape the direction of the1425
curricular design.1426

The case of the CS student advisory is one characterized by a medium level of structure—a clear1427
application process, formal meeting routines, guided facilitation by an educator—but one that gave1428
wide latitude to student leaders once on the advisory to determine what kinds of activities they1429
would pursue, which meant opportunities for more emergent, rather than predetermined, impacts.1430

The nature of infrastructuring entailed to amplify and sustain students’ contributions differed1431
significantly across embedded and emergent opportunities for impact. Code Ambassadors, whose1432
opportunities for impact were embedded in the role itself, benefitted from district leaders who1433
strategically timed the recruitment activities of the Code Ambassadors to lead directly up to stu-1434
dent course enrollment for the following semester. Likewise, the impact of Code Ambassadors’1435
presentations were amplified by having students fill out a CS course interest survey, the results1436
of which informed what courses teachers recommended to them. The infrastructuring work per-1437
formed in this case entailed tightly coupling and strategically timing various components within1438
the recruitment aspect of their CS instructional systems. In the case of emergent opportunities1439
for impact, such as when students were curricular informants for a new CS course or acted as1440
a researcher to uncover barriers to equitable participation in CS, infrastructuring entailed active1441
listening to new ideas, synthesizing and prioritizing across ideas, and creating plans and putting1442
in the effort to enact students’ ideas.1443

6.2 Tensions: Gatekeeping, Set-ups, and Tokenization1444

Across the cases, we observed some direct tensions associated with student leadership in district1445
CS initiatives, as well as tensions avoided through careful considerations on the part of district1446
actors. We consider three tensions; gatekeeping, set-ups, and tokenization.1447

6.2.1 Gatekeeping. As in society more broadly, questions of who has access to leadership op-1448
portunities are critical to consider. The case of students as curricular informants highlights a strong1449
attention to access in the design team’s choices to, for example, consider how the timing and lo-1450
cation of participatory design workshops could impact who participated. However, the case of1451
the CS student advisory included evidence that the structures in place around access, specifically1452
the intensive application process, resulted in a group largely constituted by students with greater1453
privilege within the district. In one example not included in the manuscript but from this same1454
study we saw secondary students set up their own club, perceived by a district leader as largely1455
about “padding their resumés”, and did little to make shared leadership available to other students,1456
creating a gatekeeping effect.1457

6.2.2 Set-ups. Once in leadership positions, students must be effectively supported to enact1458
them, with relevant capacity building and resources to make informed decisions or take actions1459
implicit in these roles. When they are not, it can result in a “set-up”, where students are asked1460
or nominally empowered to act as leaders in some way, but not prepared to succeed in them.1461
We saw intentionality to avoid this in the case of the students as curricular informants example,1462
where the design team developed ideation activities explicitly in ways that did not rely on prior1463
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CS knowledge when they knew they were not going to be recruiting students that had experience 1464
in CS. In an additional case we encountered in the study more broadly but not presented above, 1465
students were thrust into roles of orientating other students, and expressed that they were both 1466
not given a choice to take on the role, but also not prepared to help their fellow students—they 1467
were not given guidelines or support around how to fulfill the role. 1468

6.2.3 Tokenization. Finally, if students are given equitable access to these roles, and even sup- 1469
ported to engage in them, it is possible for student leaders to feel like their participation is not val- 1470
ued, and for further marginalization of student voices to occur even within a context where they 1471
are meant to be uplifted and respected. The case of the CS student advisory offers a cautionary tale 1472
on this front—students on the advisory where put into a context meant to institutionalize student 1473
perspectives so that they might inform the larger district initiative, but in their most substantial 1474
effort to do so, conducting and sharing results of a district-wide survey, there was no evidence 1475
that suggested either valuation of their perspective by relevant district stakeholders or evidence 1476
that their recommendations were taken seriously. This tension aligns with previous research by 1477
Joselowsky [2007] who noted that district leaders did not always prioritize or authentically en- 1478
gage with the suggestions for school reform coming out of their youth-engagement efforts, and 1479
who connected this to a lack of infrastructure for institutionalizing student roles and for training 1480
administrators and principals for how to incorporate students’ suggestions. 1481

In offering lessons for district leaders and directions for further research, each of these tensions 1482
highlight different points in the student leadership process and elements of district infrastructure 1483
supporting it that we recommend they approach with intentionality. Gatekeeping can occur when 1484
processes supporting access break down, set-ups can occur when role scaffolds and attendant auton- 1485
omy and ownership break down, and tokenization can occur when infrastructuring breaks down. 1486

6.3 Future Directions: District Infrastructure for CS Student Leadership Pathways 1487

The diverse cases presented highlight multiple legitimate ways to support student leadership 1488
within the context of district work on equitable CS education. Collectively, they do not portray an 1489
exhaustive account of all possible approaches to student leadership, but they do suggest the value 1490
of providing heterogeneous opportunities for youth to engage in change processes around CS in- 1491
structional systems. Not all students share the same motivations, CS background, or school experi- 1492
ences. Therefore it is important to provide multiple pathways for students to participate as leaders. 1493

In each case, we have shown particularities in terms of the nature of the leadership opportunity, 1494
how it’s accessed and supported, and what kinds of impacts it might have. Some required little 1495
preparation or background knowledge, such as the Students as Curricular Informants and, to some 1496
extent, the Code Ambassadors cases. Others both asked more of students and also gave them more 1497
latitude, like the Code Club Leaders. Another case—the CS student advisory—involved filling a 1498
broader position of potential impact and influence, and thus responsibility and prior experience. 1499

Looking across these cases from the perspective of district leadership, it’s possible to imagine de- 1500
velopment of a broader infrastructure for student leadership in computer science initiatives within 1501
a given district. Such an infrastructure might include various forms or structures around student 1502
leadership outlined here and systematize them so that they are sustainable, but also coordinate 1503
them such that students might enter leadership pathways around CS that are more low-stakes 1504
and require less experience and then be supported to move into ones that involve both increasing 1505
knowledge and experience, but also reach, responsibility, and potential for impact. 1506

6.4 Future Directions: Student Leaders Contesting District Assumptions 1507

While the roles we identified—teacher, learning broker, administrator, researcher, and consultant— 1508
all represent legitimate and important ways for students to contribute to the advancement of 1509
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equitable computer science education within schools and districts, one role is notably absent: that1510
of advocate. In none of the cases did we see students contesting, for example, the purpose of the1511
CSed learning opportunities within their district’s instructional system, or broader assumptions1512
around who computer science is for and what it might look like. The case that came closest to this1513
was the CS student advisory, where data gathered from their district-wide survey formed the ba-1514
sis for critical feedback on the quality of the pedagogy offered within introductory secondary CS1515
courses. For the most part though, the cases evidenced students functionally participating within1516
the bounds of the core assumptions of their district’s CS instructional systems, rather than con-1517
testing, advocating, or aiming to transform their goals.1518

In considering future work in this area and in line with existing work on student voice that1519
takes a more explicitly adversarial stance [see Ryoo et al. 2020], we see the possibility of both1520
better understanding and actively supporting students to advocate around the nature of CS and1521
it’s broader goals within education as fruitful and important. Paying heed to how young people1522
want to position themselves in society, how they want to be seen, and what social futures they1523
want to pursue might reflect a broader authentic commitment to youth voice and power. In doing1524
so, it may be possible to move beyond the prefigured assumptions of compulsory schooling with1525
regards to youth futures to support them to author new ways in the world, a potentially liberatory1526
perspective on what it means to educate.1527

7 LIMITATIONS1528

While we see value in the cases and analyses presented here, it is important to acknowledge the1529
limitations of our study, both to contextualize its claims as well as to raise possibilities for future1530
work in this area. The nature of our methods—cross-case analysis based on retrospective inter-1531
views with district faculty, augmented by district documentation—was well suited to the claims1532
made about the high-level nature of district infrastructure supporting student leadership in CS, the1533
kinds of roles student leaders engaged in, and their impacts on the system. However, these meth-1534
ods limited our ability to shed light more directly on the student-level outcomes associated with1535
their leadership roles as well as the micro-dynamics associated with their engagement in these1536
roles that have been explored by other scholars focused on students working to make equitable1537
transformations around CS in their district [see Ryoo et al. 2020]. The area in which we made1538
observations and claims about students’ potential subjective experiences—specifically related to1539
ownership over their roles—is one we see as specifically important to qualify given this limitation.1540
Micro-dynamics associated with student leadership in district CS work is an area that our data1541
made clear and is rich in terms of potential both in terms of better understanding effective practice1542
and potential tensions, and one where our study aimed to make limited claims. Given our data, the1543
core inquiry focused more on the relationship between CS instructional systems in a broad sense1544
and the specific ways students participated and were positioned as leaders within them.1545

8 CONCLUSIONS1546

The findings of this study demonstrate that it is possible and, under the right conditions desirable,1547
for districts to advance their equity agendas around CSed through directly involving students as1548
leaders in these endeavors. We explored how various leadership contexts positioned youth as infor-1549
mants, learning brokers, teachers, researchers, and administrators, and how the broader structures1550
that these roles are situated in can support equitable access and create the conditions of autonomy1551
and ownership within leadership roles on one hand, and power and attendant impacts on the other.1552

More broadly, all of the examples shared here point to a dimension of equity that is not cen-1553
trally about equitable education outcomes, but rather about equitable education processes. Having1554
students take on active roles in shaping education systems challenges typical power dynamics1555
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inherent in most institutions they inhabit, ones that too often position young people solely as sub- 1556
jects of the policies, intentions, and designs of adults. Challenging the assumptions of this dynamic 1557
and beginning to think about how the power to decide and enact education can be shared between 1558
young people and supportive adults is itself an important goal to explore and advance when it 1559
comes to establishing equity within computer science education. 1560
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Q1: AU: Please supply the CCS Concepts 2012 codes per the ACM style indicated on the ACM
website. Please include the CCS Concepts XML coding as well.

Q2: AU: Please provide complete mailing address for each author, to include organization, street
address, city, state, postal code, and country.

Q3: AU: Not sure what this means, is this the right word? Identifies as. . . ?

Q4: AU: Do you mean 4.3?

Q5: AU: This sentence is a bit confusing. . . .Neither. . . .nor. . . .not.. Possibly take out ‘not’.


